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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE MYCENAEAN WRITING SYSTEM 

eyw DE, wcrm:p oi'.iv OU K oifo , ou8i:: ofoµm 
Plato, Apology 2 1D1 

Glyn Daniel has made the following observation about the study of 
prehi story: 

Prehistory is part of human history and , therefo re, suffers from all the 
probl ems inherent in historica l meth od - the diffi culty of eva luating 
evidence , the inabilit y of writin g without some form of bia s, and the 
constantly changing picture of history accordin g to the changing ways and 
ideas and preconceptions of historians.2 

We might mention the problem of changing evidence as well. Of 
cour se, Daniel is referring to archaeology that is both prehi storic and 

2 

Thi s paper is dedica ted to the ELB who is interes ted in the Minoa n-M yce naean 
insc ripti ons as ph ys ica l objec ts and as abstrac t pu zz les, who has es tabli shed 
many of the working prin ciples for tex tual transcripti on and palaeog raphi ca l study 
of the linea r sc ript s, who co ntinu es to use those prin cip les him se lf with exac tin g 
ca re, and who can appr ec iate an end res ult that is ve ry diff erent from an initi a l 
des ign. Pre limin ary vers ions of thi s paper were prese nted at the Myce naea n 
Semin ar of the Univ ers ity of London Institut e of C lass ica l Studi es, the Aegea n 
Bron ze Age Co lloquium of the New York Uni versity Institut e of Fine Art s, and the 
Ce ntrum voor Mykeense en Archaisch-Gri ekse Cultuur of the Yrije Uni ve rs ite it 
Bru sse l. I wo uld like to thank Ellen Da vis, Jam es Hoo ker, Jean- Pierre Oli vier , 
Frieda Yandenabee le , and Malcolm Wiener for makin g it poss ible to tes t my ideas 
in such helpfull y criti ca l scholarl y fo rum s. Ann a Morpur go Dav ies provided a 
va luable reference. I thank Barry Powe ll fo r permi ss ion to c ite his unpubli shed 
work on the ea rly stages of the Gr ee k alph abet. I espec ially thank Jea n-Pi erre 
Oli v ier, Fri eda Yand enabee le, John Benn et and Malco lm Wi ener for severa l 
refe rences to recent articl es and for co mments on the ac tual ms. that improv ed thi s 
fina l ve rsion in cauti on and acc ura cy . Remainin g shortco min gs are so lely min e. 
G. Daniel, The Idea of Prehistory (C leveland 1963) 156. 
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preliterate; 3 and , in order to distinguish fact from theory, he refers 
specifically to attempts to reconstruct the non-material aspects of 
preliterate and prehistoric societies: 

When prehi storians speak of ideas and ideals of men before writing, they are 
making guesses -intelligent guesses by people best qualified to make 
them, but neverthele ss guesses. 4 

Yet even working with literate prehistory, as we are in the late 
Mycenaean and to some extent the middle and late Minoan periods , 
"ideas and ideals," systems of thought and systems that depend on 
thought, the intellectual and spiritual components of religious belief, of 
human creativity, of changes in material culture, all remain elusive 
subjects that reduce prehistorians to educated guesswork and the 
educated guesses known as theories. 

John Chadwick has empha sized this point in a recent paper in which 
he discusses textual and archaeological approaches to the study of 
Mycenaean religion, "What Do We Know About Mycenaean 
Religion?" 5 His implicit answer to the question he poses seems to be 

4 

5 

On the di stin ction between lit era te and pr elit erare prehistory and the different 
approaches that must be devi sed for interpreting tex tual and/or archaeological data 
for these two ca tego rie s of prehi story, see J . N. Postgate , "Cune iform Catalysis: 
The First Inform ation Revo lution ," Ar chR evCam 3:2 ( 1984) 4-18. 
Daniel (s upra n. 2) 158. Th e same suggest ion was made ea rli e r by C. Hawkes, 
"Archeological Theory and Method: Some Suggestions from the Old World ," 
America n Anthropologisr 56 ( 1954) 161-16 2. I am not tryin g here to adopt a 
rhetorical posture of the plain -s pok en po ssesso r of common se nse who can see 
c lea rly what is obsc ured by complicated theo retical interpretation and jargon. I do 
think , how eve r , th at , de spit e recent ep ist emo log ica l tre atment s of interpr etative 
methods in prehistoric archaeology (e .g ., L. R. Binford, In Pursuit of the Pa sr 
[Londo n 1983] and C. Renfrew, Toward s an Archaeo logy of Mind [Cambrid ge 
1983]), one has simpl y refin ed the categories of knowledge to be subsumed und er 
"fac t" and "theo ry " and therefore that "fact" and "theory" (taken in the old sense) 
remain valid distinctions. 
Linear B, 19 1-202. S. Guettel Co le, "Arc haeo logy and Religion ," in N. C. Wilkie 
and W. D. E. Co ulson ed s., Conrrihutions to Aegean Ar cha eo logy: Srudi es in 
Honor of William A. McDonald (Mi nneapo lis 1985) 49-59 , offe rs additional 
examp les of the difficulty of reaching any sec ure under standin g of various asp ects 
of Minoan -Myce naea n reli g ion from the archaeological and the tex tual evidence. 
C. Renfrew , The Ar chaeology of Cu lr (BSA Suppl. 18, London 1985 ) 1-4, 
speak ing directly to the problem of identifying and interpr eti ng a cult center , the 
LH III A 2 to LH III C sanctuary at Phylakopi, rightl y stresses the need to steer 
interpre tation between the two ex tremes of outri ght skep tici sm and "excursu s far 
beyond the limit s of valid archaeological infe rence ." As thi s pap er illu strat es , the 
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"nothing with certainty." We need not go so far in response to the far 
less formidable question: "What do we know about the origin and use 
of the Linear B script?" Yet a survey of the pertinent scholarship and 
the data that it interprets has convinced me that there are some grounds 
for a similar healthy skepticism, some room for criticism and 
suggestions as to how to adjust the prevailing educated guesswork in 
order better to mark uncertainty and to reveal the structural weaknesses 
of the supports that prop up various aspects of recent theories. 
Mycenaean writing is a system that depended on thought for its creation 
and use. The actual circumstances surrounding its creation will 
probably always remain squarely in the realm of theory as defined by 
Chadwick and Daniel. Such is the case with the origin of the archaic 
Uruk script and the Greek alphabet. Recent researchers in these two 
areas have even gone so far as to invent hypothetical figures called 
"literatus Sumericus Urukeus" and "the adapter" in discussing single 
creators of these two writing systems and the possible ways in which 
they brought their creations into being. 6 I use these particular scripts as 
examples because theories about their origins and about the ways they 
were used parallel those concerning the Mycenaean Greek script. 
Similar cultural, material and economic factors are involved in dealing 
with all three scripts; similar approaches have been used to understand 
why and how they came into being and how they were employed. 7 The 
data pertinent to the origin and development of Linear B are fuller than 

6 

same point applie s to the study of Aegean sc ript s and, in fact, to mo st areas of 
Aegean archaeology, since we hav e reac hed the point wher e the question s facing 
Aegean prehi sto rians requir e a comprehensive treatment of widely varying type s 
of specialized data in order to arrive at tenable hypothetical answers. 
M. A. Powe ll , "Three Problem s in the Hi stor y of Cuneiform Writin g: Origins, 
Direction of Script , Literacy ," Visible Lan g uage 15:4 ( I 98 I) 422. B.B. Powell , 
"Adventures in the Greek Alphabet I: The Origin of the Missing Supplementals <l> 
X 'I' ," TAPA (forthcoming) following B. Einarson , "No tes on the Development of 
the Greek Alphabet ," CP 62 (1967) 1-24. 
For the Greek alphabet , see A. Heub ec k , Schrift (Archaeologia Homeri ca III , X, 
Gottingen 1979 ) 75-87. For the archaic Uruk sc ript , see M. W. Green , "Th e 
Construction and Implementation of the Cuneiform Writing System ," Visibl e 
Langua ge 15:4 ( 198 I) 345-372 , and M. A. Powell (supra n. 6) 419-424. 
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the Uruk, more incomplete than the archaic Greek , sufficiently uneven 
and lacunose to warrant the discussion that follows. 8 

Let us then address the question: "What do we know about the 
origin and use of the Linear B script?" There is enough firm ground : 
we have hard inscriptional evidence and a fairly well-defined 
archaeological and chronological framework. The general outline is 
clear. The main scholar s on this subject (James Hooker, Alfred 
Heubeck, Jean-Pierre Olivier , Louis Godart, Anna Sacconi, Jacques 
Raison , Maurice Pope, Emmett L. Bennett, Jr., Sterling Dow, Michael 
Ventris and John Chadwick , and, to cite the fixed alpha and current 
omega, Sir Arthur Evans and Yves Duhoux) 9 have agreed that we are 
dealing with a genetic process. Mycenaean Greek Linear B is a 
transformation of an earlier script, most likely -in my opinion , 
certainly- Minoan "x-language" Linear A. The Mycenaean script 
altered, to a greater or lesser extent, the phonetic , ideographic and 

9 

Th e Uruk tex ts suff er from unce rta in chronol ogy and from co nsiderabl e debate 
about the natur e and longe vit y of any sys tems of writt en communic ation or 
acco untin g that may have prece ded them. See S. J . Lieberman, "Of Clay Pebbl es , 
Hollow Clay Balls, and Writin g: A Sum erian View ," AJ A 84 ( 1980) 339 -358, and 
the brief rebutt al by M . A. Powell (supra n. 6) 423-424; Gr een (supra n. 7) 346. 
Simil ar unce rta inty prevails in rega rd to the date of orig in and sourc e fo r the 
Greek alph abet despit e the fac t that it and the ca ndid ates among Canaanit e script s 
to be its prec urso r hav e longe r continuou s chron ologica l sequ ences than the Uruk 
or the Mino an-Myce naea n sc ript s. In many instances, the Ca naanite sc ript s and 
the arch aic Greek alph abets offer less doc umentat ion for the indi vidual stages of 
development or reg ional va riation . See , besides Heubec k (supra n. 7), A. R. 
Mill ard , "Th e Ca naanite Linea r Alphabet and Its Passage to the Greeks," Kadmo s 
15 ( 1976 ) 130- 144 , and A . John ston, "Th e Ex tent and Use of Lit eracy ; the 
Archaeo log ica l Evid ence, " in R. Hagg ed ., The Gree k Rena issa nce of the Eighth 
Cent ury B.C .. Tradi tion and Inn ovati on (Stock holm I 983 ) 63-68. 
J. T. Hoo ker, The Orig in of the Lin ear B Scr ip t (M inos Supp lemen t 8, Sa lamanca 
1979) [hereaf ter O ri g in] ; Li near B An In trod ucti on (Bri sto l 198 0) 1-79. A. 
Heubeck (sup ra n . 7) 1-54; "L'origine della linea re B," S M EA 23 (1982) 195-207. 
J. -P. Olivi er , "L'orig ine de l'ec riture lin ea ire B," S M EA 20 ( 1979) 43-52. L. 
Godart, "La sc rittura linea re A," PdP 3 1 ( 1976) 30-47; "Le linea ire A et son 
environn ement ," S M EA 20 (1979) 27-42. A. Sacco ni , "La sc rittura linea re B," 
P d P 3 1 ( 1976) 48 -65. J . Raison and M . Pope, "Line ar A : Chang ing 
Perspec tives ," in Y . Duh oux ed ., Etudes Min oe nnes I (BC /LL 14, Louva in 1978) 
5-64 . M . Pop e, "Th e Date of Lin ea r B," Kretik a Chron ika 15-16 (1961 -62) 3 10-
3 19 [hereafter "Date" ]; A ege an Wr iting and Li near A (S IM A 8, Goteborg 1964). 
E. L. Bennett , Jr ., "Frac tional Quantit ies in Min oa n Boo kkee pin g ," A J A 54 
( 1950 ) 204-222 . S. Dow , "Min oa n Writin g," AJA 58 ( 1954 ) 108-129 ; "Litera cy 
in Min oa n and Myce naean Land s," CA H II , 1, 582 -608. M. Ventri s and J. 
Chad wick , D o c u m e n ts , 3 1-42 , 387-389 . A. J . Eva ns, SM I, 8-6 1, 111-1 48 ; 
PofM IV (Oxfo rd I 935) 666- 758. Y. Duh oux, "Mycenien et ec ritur e grecque ," 
Linea r B , 7-74 . 
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metrical-numerical repertories of its Minoan precursor. 10 The text s 
which survive in the two script s are different enough in type s and the 
body of data is sufficiently large on the Mycenaean side , adequately 
repre sentative on the Minoan , to support a view of more restricted 
applications of writing in the late Mycenaean period .11 It would be 
astounding to find Linear B inscribed round els, many new Mycenaean 
nodule shapes matching the rich variety of their Minoan counterparts , or 
Linear B inscribed religious, dedicatory or decorative artefacts in the LH 
III B period. 12 Th e sec urely dated Line ar A inscriptions ran ge 
chronologically MM 11-LM IB , with one possible LM II jar inscr iption 
from the Unexplored Man sion; the securely dated Linear B material is 
restrict ed to LH III B 1-2.13 Duhoux is correct in leavin g the Kno ssos 
texts aside in dealin g with matter s relating to chronology; for, as Hiller 
has observed, "Das Kno ssos probl em ... ist letzlich ein strati graphi sches 
und somit ein primar archao logisches." 14 

It is when we try to move beyond these es tabli shed point s that 
educat ed guesswor k mu st take over. Lin ea r A stop s in 1450 B.C.; 
Linear B is securely dated to 1250 at the earliest. Is it possible to date 
the origin of Line ar B? Setting aside theori es that stemm ed from the 

IO See be low pp. 320- 329. 
11 On suc h d iff ere nces, see T. G. Palaima , "Co mm e nt s on Mycena ea n Literacy ," 

Studie s C hadwi ck, 499-5 10, with bibliography. On the nat ure of the restrict ed 
Myce naea n lite racy , a brief, plain -s pok en trea tm e nt is furni shed by Dow (s upr a n. 
9)CA H 11, 1, 604-605. 

12 These are the prin c ipal diffe rences in types of do c um e nt s between Linear A and 
Lin ea r B. For a sy nop s is , see J .-P. Olivier , "C re tan Writin g in th e Second 
Mill e nium B.c. ," Wor ld Archaeolog y 17:3 ( 1986) 383-387. Excava tion see ms to 
hav e bee n thoro ugh e no ugh in appropriate con tex ts so that , for exa mple , th e 
absence of ro und e ls from locat ions that have y ie lded Lin ea r B tabl ets and nod ules 
is meani ngf ul and not due to the haza rd s of excava tion . J. We inga rte n, "The 
Sea ling Struct ures of Minoan Crete: MM II Phai stos to the De struction of the 
Pa lace of Kno ssos," Oxford J ou rnal of Arc haeology 5:3 ( 1986) 282, provid es a 
co nven ient char t of the many differ ent shape s of Minoan nod ules, most of which 
are unp aralleled in the Linea r B period . 

13 LI NEAR A : F. Yandenabeele , "La chronologie de s do c um e nts en linea ire A ," BCH 
I 09 ( I 985) 3-20 , w ith bibliography ; GO RI LA 5, 82- 1 I 3. LINEAR 8: He u beck 
(supra n. 7) 26-32, with bibliography. For the jar from the Unexp lored Mansion , 
see M . R. Popham , M. Pope and J. Raison , "An In scr ibed Pithoid Jar from 
Kn ossos," Ka dmos 15 ( 1976) 102- 107, es pec ia lly 104- 107, for arc ha eo log ica l 
and e pigraphical as pects of the dating question. The discussion of thi s j ar offer s a 
good illu stration of the need to re ly on only the mos t firml y dated materia ls when 
cons ider ing the que sti on of pa laeograp hica l and/or stru c tural development in 
Linear A and Linear B. 

14 Duhou x (sup ra n. 9) 9- 10. S. Hill er, "Mykeni sc he Arc hao logie," SMEA 20 (1979) 
I 90- I 9 I. 
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old LM II dating of the Knossos texts, prevailing opinion seems to say 
we can: to one or another single point during the period MM III-early 
LM I 15 or more gradually in a series of stages from the period of the 
earliest Shaft Graves at Mycenae into LH III A 1. 16 Heu beck and 
Sacconi among recent writers opt for a later date: LM II-III A, although 
their views are determined largely by the Hood-Popham LM III A 1-
early III A 2 date for the destruction of Knossos. 17 I myself have 

15 

16 

17 

Godart (supra n. 9) SMEA 20 ( 1979) 34-35; Olivier (supra n. 9) 45; Pop e, "Da te" 
(supra n. 9) 3 18-3 19. 
Hooker , Origin (supra n. 9) 4 1-53; Duhou x (supra n. 9) 26-34. 
He ubeck (supra n. 9) 202-203; Sacconi (supra n . 9) 65. M. R. Poph am, The 
Des1ruc1ion of /he Palace al Kn ossos: Poll ery of /he Lale Minoan I/IA Period 
(SIM A 12, Goteborg I 970) 79-84, conc lud es from the ceramic evide nce that the 
final destruction at Knosso s took place very ea rly in LM Ill A 2 ( 1400-1375 B c .). 
For a critical expose of Palm er's attempts to reinterpret the stratigraphi ca l and 
cera mi c evidence, see M. R. Popham , "'Snakes and Ladders ' at Kno ssos : The 
Shifting Late Minoan Stratigraphy ," Kadmos 13 ( 1974) 117- 123. Thi s destruction 
date is n ow ge nera lly accepted, although disciples of Palmer's 
hysterochronological sc hool dispute whether the Linear B tab lets and associated 
Mycenaean admi nistration are to be assigned to this "ea rlier " destruction. A c lear 
s tatem e nt of thi s point of view, whic h takes into account most of th e 
archaeo logical, and even some epigraphical , dominoe s, is offered by E. Hallager, 
"The History of the Palace at Knossos in the Late Minoan Period ," SMEA 19 
( 1978) 17-33. For further bibliography concerning the Kno ssos dating 
co ntrov ersy and the Hood-P op ham dating , see He ubeck (s upr a n. 7) 28-30 , 1111. 

232-233, and E. Hal lage r, The Myce naean Palace al Kn ossos (Stockholm 1977). 
W .-D. Niem e ier , "Myce naean Knosso s and the Age of Linear B," SM EA 23 ( 1982) 
2 19-287, attempts a co mpr e hensive surve y of a ll face ts of the dating co nt roversy 
in argui ng for an LM 111 B date for the tabl ets. This is an expansion of the 
conve nient analysis in Niemeier , "The Character of the Kno ss ian Palace So c ie ty 
in the Second Ha lf of the Fifteenth Century B.C. : Myc ena ea n or Minoan ?" in 0. 
Krzyszkows ka and L. Nixon eds. , Minoan So cie1y Proceedings of lhe Cambrid ge 
Co lloquium 1981 (Br istol 1983) 2 17-236, which provides a c lear chart of various 
c hronolo g ies on p. 22 1. From an epigraphical and palaeographical perspective , 
there are so me problems with Niemeier 's thes is. I hav e argued agains t hi s 
interpretation of the in sc rib ed st irrup jar ev idence in "Inscribed Stirrup Jar s and 
Regionalism in Linear B Crete ," SMEA 25 ( 1984) 189-203. See now also H. W. 
Ha ske ll , "Were LM III B Insc ribed Stirrup Jars Palatial ?" Kadmos 25 ( 1986) 85-
86 , with additional arguments and bibliography. Otherwise Niemeier (p . 272) 
c ites the si ng le s ign on the imp ort ed bronze ca uldron from Shaft Grave IV as 
proof that "Linear A seems to have been in use on the ma inland abou t 1500 B.C." 

Neither CTLA nor GORILA c lassi fie s thi s mark as a Lin ear A insc ription , nor do 
any of the mainl and mark s or "inscriptions" of this period prov e that Linear A 
was in active use on the mainl and (infra n. 99). In the sa me co ntext (pp . 272 -
273), Niemeier uses Hooker 's theory of a necessa ril y lon g development for Linear 
B, which I intend to demonstrate in this paper is unt e nab le, in support of a late 
date for the Kno ssos tex ts. How eve r, in so doing, he totally disregards Hook er's 
arg um e nt s, which depend on an assumed palaeographical start ing point in MM Ill 
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suggested LM I B-LH II, without thoroughly considering the 
implications of such a proposed date. 18 

Where was the script created? Among some Mycenaeans installed 
at Knossos at the tum of MM 111/LM I; 19 among Minoan scribes in 
Minoan colonies in the 16th c. Argolid; 20 at LH II Mycenae after various 
stages of contact with Linear A including apprenticeship of Mycenaeans 
to Linear-A-writing Minoan scribes at Mycenae; 2 1 at Knossos during 
the post-LM I B Mycenaean takeover; 22 at multiple sites on the Greek 
mainland according to the apprenticeship principle ;23 and even partly on 

18 

19 

20 

2 1 

22 

23 

and an act ive interpl ay between Minoan and Mycenaean writing in the per iods LM 
I and II. It is illo g ical to mak e use of conclusions , while rej ec tin g the arguments 
on which they were ba sed. In fact Niemei er him se lf e lse where (Minoan Society, 
226) impli c itly disagrees with the se arg um e nt s by maintainin g that the esse ntial 
sta rtin g data for the Hooke r-Pop e view of the c hron o log ical dev e lop ment of 
Linear A , the painted cu ps from the Area of the Monolithic Pillar s at Kn ossos, 
ought not to be dated MM III A, but LM II! Most problem atica l in my view , 
how ever, is the fact that , if the Linear B tabl ets are ass ig ned to LM Ill B, we are 
faced with a total absence of administrative documents of any kind associated with 
the major destruction in ear ly LM III A 2. Even if the Linear A pithoid jar from 
the Unexp lored Man sion were manufactured and inscr ibed in LM II, as Hallager and 
Niemeier sugges t (Minoan Soc iety, 226 and n. 96, and supra n. 13), such an 
isolated non- administrative document hardly remove s thi s lar ge la cuna nor doe s it 
remove the obligation to ex plain how the major palace cen ter in ear ly Mycenaean 
Crete co uld hav e been des troy ed by seve re fire without produ ci ng any clay 
administrative tex ts. It is also int e restin g to note an inco ns istency of 
argumentation alon g arc haeolo g ica l lin es: th e poss ibilit y that thi s pithoid jar 
from the Unexp lored Mansion , which co nstitut es the only possibl e evidence for 
Linear A post-LM I B, co uld hav e been manufactured and ins c rib ed perhaps 110 

mor e than 50 years earli er in the preceding LM I B period is dismissed (despite 
the views of Popham [supra n. 13] that thi s is an undismissable pos sibilit y g iven 
the construction and occupation hi sto ry of th e Unexplored Mansion, the 
associated co ntext pottery , which inc lud es LM I mat erial , and the fact that the 
pithoid jar itse lf cannot be dated sty listica lly ), while "lm]os t of the pithoi in the 
West Magazines" are inte rpreted as surviving som e 250 yea rs from LM I B until 
lat e LM Ill B, since in both the LM Ill B magazine from the South Propylaeum 
and the 'S to a' a t Ha g ia Triada "pithoi of the typ e usual at the be gi nnin g of the 
Lat e Bronze Age were found toge ther with tho se of LM III B" (Mi noan So ciety, 
220 and 226). 
T. G. Pal a ima , "Lin ear A in the Cyclades: The Trad e and Travel of a Script, " TUAS 
7 ( 1982) 18. 
Olivier (supra n. 9) 45-48. 
Godart (supra n. 15). 
Duhoux (s upra n. 9) 32-34 . Cf. J . Chadwick , "Who Wer e the Dori ans?" PdP 3 1 
( 1976 ) 106-107 . 
He ubeck (s upra n . 9) 202; Sacconi (supra n. 9) 65 ; Godart (supra n . 9) PdP 3 1 
( 1976 ) 47. 
Duhou x (supra n. 9) 65, n. 69. 
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Crete, partly on the mainland, with significant input from a Knossian 
school. 24 Again my own suggestion was through contacts between 
Crete and the mainland in the Cyclades. 25 

What was the nature of the transformation of Linear A into Linear 
B? Here, as is already clear from the qualifications to theorie s about 
when and where, there are two main schools: the creation of Linear B 
was a single, discrete act that radically altered the sign repertory , the 
internal structure and the bookkeeping procedures of Linear A;26 or the 
Linear B we now possess is the product of a gradual transformation , no 
less radical in its end result s, during which the external form and 
internal structure were altered at one or several stage s -one of the 
"gradual tran sformation" theories even has Linear B developing not 
from Linear A, but from hypothetical variant scripts existing in the 
Middle Minoan period. 27 

24 

25 

26 

27 

Hoo ker, Orig in (sup ra n. 9) 53 . Ne ith er Hoo ker no r Duhou x, in advancin g stages 
o f g radu al developm ent from Lin ea r A int o Lin ea r B, ex pla in exac tly how such a 
g radu a l deve lopm ent wo uld have be e n e ffec ted in pra c ti cal ph ono log ica l, 
palaeographi ca l and admini strativ e te rm s (see below , n. 26). Nor are they or the 
prop onents o f an MM III/e arly LM I date worried about the total abse nce o f any 
epigraphi ca l ev idence supportin g the ir views. 
Pa la ima (supr a n. 18). 
Oli v ier (sup ra n. 9) 51 , argues that the sign repe rtor y and stru ctur e of the sc ript 
we re ch ange d at it s po int of o ri g in and that th e alt e ration s in bookk ee pin g 
tec hniqu es ma y have taken pla ce gradu a lly thereaft er, but ce rtainl y wer e fini shed 
by the tim e Linear B was introdu ced to the mainland . 
Duh oux (s upr a n. 9) 30- 3 1, outlin es a four -s tage deve lopment , a lthou gh he does 
not ex pl ain precis e ly wh at modifi cation s would hav e taken pla ce at each sta ge. 
Hoo ker, Ori g in (s upr a n. 9) 14- 16, 19-20 , 32 , 36, 50-5 3, 7 1-73 , adv ances the 
theo ry o f va rious predecessor sc ript s , from which the Lin ear B sc ript eve ntu ally 
evo lved . In thi s he foll ows E. Grum ac h , "Di e Kr e ti sch en und Kypri sc hen 
Schrift sys teme ," in U. Hausmann ed ., Al/ ge meine Crundla ge n der Ar chao/og ie 
(Muni ch I 969) 240 -246, 250 -253, who emph asiz ed that even Evans had prop ose d 
that Lin ea r B was not a dir ec t deve lopm ent from Lin ea r A, but a par a lle l sys tem 
built from the se ries o f Line ar A and pictographic script s that ex isted in MM Ill. 
Some o f th es e variant script s ar e now see n to be: (I) wi shful figm ent s o f 
imag ination, e.g ., TY 2 , wher e the prese nce of at leas t thr ee va riant form s o f a 
ra re Linea r A s ign (A 309a , b, c) and the structur e of the tex t convinc ed Hook er 
(supra n. 9) Ori g in , 18 , that thi s wa s a hybrid text merely incorporatin g so me 
Linea r A e lements; or (2 ) totall y unrel ated to the eventual deve lopm ent of the 
Myce naea n Lin ear sc ript, e .g ., th e Ph a istos di sk , whi ch cannot be dat ed with 
ce rtainty ("peut tout auss i bien etre he llenistique qu e minoen ") and which is not 
a ffiliated in any dem onstrable wa y with Lin ear A (only 3 of 45 s igns parall e led in 
Linear A) or with the Arkalochori axe (God art [supra n. 9] SM EA 20 [ I 979] 37). 
Not only was TY 2 found in cont ext with a typical Lin ear A text TY 3 in room 5 
o f Hous e A at Tyli ssos, but the structur e of TY 2 is see n to be perfectl y normal : 
probabl e ideogram s (A 309a , A 309b , A 309c , and - cl ea rly parallel - A 100/ 102) 
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Why was the script invented ? So that the Mycenaean trader s at late 
MM III-early LM I Knos sos might keep track of economic and trade 
activities in their own script and language; 28 so that Shaft Grave 
Mycenae could monitor its complex, centralized , redi stributive , and 
surplu s economy; 29 so that the Mycenaean conquerors of LM II 
Kno ssos could manag e their new acquisition; 30 and finally, at fir st 
within a strictly Minoan context for purely scribal aes thetic purpo ses, 
but ultimately , within the Myc enaean sphere of influen ce, to control 
Mycenaean economic activities.31 The multiplicity of diver gent theorie s, 
the intric ate argumentation , the vast array of evidence mar shalled in 
support of arguments, the acknowledged and unacknowledg ed 
histo rical implications of the individual theorie s are bewildering , and a 
fair indication that no genuine consensus has been reached by experts in 
the Minoan-Mycenaean scripts. 

The rea sons for such diver sity of opinion beco me clear, but not 
comfortin g, when one exa mine s the procedur es, assumptions and dat;1 
which the proponent s of these various theorie s share. What follows 1, 

an attempt to take into acco unt the many implication s of single lines of 
interpretation and how these lines of interpretation affect one another. 

28 

29 

30 

31 

wi th pr ece ding , fo llowing or adjoi ned si mpl e (probab ly phon e tic) signs and 
accompa ny ing num erica l entri es. We may co mp are these fea tur es wit h tho se of 
other normal Lin ear A tex ts, e .g ., TY 3a and 3b, PH 3 1 a and 3 1 b (espec ia lly fo r 
adjo ined signs at sma ller sc ale than ideog rams), and HT 33 (rar e ideog ram, smaller 
sca le adjoi nin g signs, and bare li st of ideograms). On e should a lso stress the 
tota lly different co ncept of sy mbol represe nt at ion , "pr intin g," o n the Phaisto s 
d isk , w hic h a lli es it se lf th e refo re wit h th e tradition of Minoan sea ls, and 
hi erog lyphic w ritin g, rat he r than w ith the traditi on of lin ear writ ing. See A. 
Bradshaw , "The Impr intin g of the Phaisto s Disc, " K ad m os 15 ( 1976) 1-17 , and 
Dow (supra n. 9) CA H II , I , 595-598, for ana lysis and com mentary on the di sk , 
th e manner of it s imprintin g , and it s relationship with Minoan -Mycenaean 
wr itin g. Dow views it as an imp o rt and stro ng ly objec ts to see ing any 
co nnection betwee n the di sk and the Arka loc hori axe . He ubec k (s up ra n. 7) 7- 10, 
provides a ba lanced sur vey of sc ho larl y opi nion on the prov e nie nce and pedigr ee 
of the di sk and of the othe r in sc ripti ons which are ano ma lies within the Cretan 
hi erog lyph ic- lin ear tradition. 
O livier (supra n. 9) 45. 
Goda rt (supra n. 9) SM EA 20 ( 1979) 35-36. This assumes that the Myce naean 
eco nom y was suff icien tly complicated and ce ntr a lly orga ni ze d du rin g thi s pe riod 
to require the use of writ ing in its administration . 
Heubeck (sup ra n. 22). 
Hook e r, Orig in (sup ra n. 9) 71-73. Grumach (supra n. 27) 246 , argued stron gly 
th at Linear B was produced by C retan writ ers in a totally Minoan co ntex t, th us 
ex plaining the "minoi sc he St il und Duktus der Zeichen und ihr bildlicher Gehalt. " 
See also F. Schachermeyr , "Die En tziffe run g der mykeni sc hen Schrif t," Saeculum 
10 (1959) 70-7 1. 
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I think that there are area s in which we can now come close to a 
consensu s by examining the old evidence anew, by taking into account 
new evidence, or by merely shifting our perspective slightly. 

There are six main point s to consider: 

I . palaeography: the study and compari son of the form s of 
character s in Linear A and B; 

2. phonological aspect s of the two systems; 

3. structure of the script s: the relation ship between their phon etic 
and ideographic (logographic) component s; 

4. the nature of the recovered document s; 

5. chronology; 

6. historical con sideration s: the probability or even plau sibilit y of 
any propo sed theory when viewed within the general archaeolo gical 
picture. 

The first point is the most fundamental and has thus far proved to be 
most problematical , so I shall deal with it at greatest length. It con sists 
quite simply of comp aring the external form s of the signs of the Linear 
B sys tem and relat ed Minoan scripts . Althou gh there are hazard s, as 
Pope and Chadwick have pointed out ,32 in using this method 
exclu sively in order to establi sh genetic relation ships between writin g 
system s, that doe s not create problems in this case. We know that the 
Minoan hiero glyphi c and the Minoan-M yce naean linear script s are 
related to one anoth er. Rather probl ems ari se in trying to use 
palaeograph y to determine the date of origin of Linear B, the reasons for 
its invention , and the degree of required alteration of the mother- script , 
Linear A. The same procedure has been used to try to date the origin of 
the archaic Greek alphabet s from a specific Canaanite script. Heubeck 
explains the thinking behind this method: 

32 Pope, Aegea n Writin g and Lin ear A (supra n. 9) 15 and fig. 4 , prese nts formal 
similariti es betwee n Min oan charac ters and medieva l maso ns' marks and Jap anese 
katakana characters as ca utionary exa mpl es. J. Chadwick, "The Min oan Origin of 
th e Cl ass ica l Cy pri ote Sc ript ," A c ts of th e Int erna ti onal Arc ha eo logi cal 
Symposium "The Relations between Cypru s and Crete, ca. 2000-500 B. C ." (Nicos ia 
1979) 139 , illu strates how mere rese mbl ance huntin g ca n be used to "pro ve" a 
relation ship between the Class ica l Cypriot e sy llabary and katak ana. 
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es scheint legitim anzunehmen, dass in der Phase der Entwicklung, in der 
die deutlichsten Obereinstimmungen zwischen den phoinikischen und den 
altesten griechischen Buchstabenformen zu erkennnen sind, auch die 
Ubemahme des Alphabets durch die Griechen erfolgt ist.33 

There are two major difficulties with this procedure which still 
plague studies of the Greek and Semitic alphabets: 

1. non-parallelism of data: an imbalance in quantity or kind; 
2 . subjectivity of the actual procedure of formal comparison. 

This method has led to wide disagreement in proposed dates for the 
invention of the Greek alphabet, proposals ranging from the late 12th 
century (relying totally on the formal comparative method, disregarding 
historical factors and the absence of any corroborating Greek alphabetic 
data between 1100 and 750 B.C.) to early to mid-8th century (placing 
more emphasis on the earliest Greek texts and the historical 
circumstances of the early archaic period). 34 The Minoan-Mycenaean 
inscriptional data present the same problems and more. We have a gap 
of at least 200 years between the latest Minoan and earliest securely 
dated Mycenaean texts, a greater difference in kinds of texts surviving 
in the two writing systems, and ironically a most troublesome 
agreement, really an assumption, among a group of leading scholars 
that the chronological starting point for Linear B, or for the process that 
finally led to Linear B, has been fixed by palaeographical analysis. 

The proponents of an early date for the invention of Linear B, 
whether sudden or gradual, rely on M. Pope's cursory study of the sign 
forms of the two scripts, "The Date of Linear B," Kretika Chronika 15-
16 (1961-62) 310-319. 35 At a period when the documentation of Linear 
A was considerably less substantial, Pope undertook a comparative 
analysis of the style and handwriting mainly of the LM I B Hagia Triada 
tablets and other documents, mostly of current GORILA classes Z- and 
W-, from Knossos, Palaikastro, and the few other palace, villa, or 

33 Heubeck (supra n. 7) 79. 
34 For a survey of theories with bibliography, see Heubeck (supra n. 7) 75-76; for a 

concise critical analysis of the problems involved in using the method of formal 
comparison, see Millard (supra n. 8) 141-142. 

35 Hooker, Origin (supra n. 9) 49-50; Documents , 396; Duhoux (supra n. 9) 25, 62, 
n. 46; Grumach (supra n. 27) 242-243; Heubeck (supra n. 9) 195-197. Olivier 
(supra n. 9) 47 , holds the same opinion about palaeographical similarities without 
specifically citing Pope. 
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sanctuary sites which had then produced rather limited number s of 
inscribed tablet s, sea tings, pithoi , libation table s, and other non-archival 
inscriptions. His analysis concentrated on ten phonetic signs common 
to Linear A and B (AB 04, 06, 07, 08, 37, 54, 55, 60, 69, 81). 
Particular attention was paid to the painted cups from the Area of the 
Monolithic Pillar s at Kno ssos (KN Zc 6 and 7) which were then 
thou ght to be MM III A, but for which Vandenabeele now think s a 
general attribution to MM III probable, though uncertain. 36 The forms 
of the signs painted on the insides of these cups were held to be closes t 
to later Linear B. The forms on the cups were also thought to be most 
similar to tho se on other non-archival text s from the Middle Minoan 
period. Early MM III Kno ssos was therefore considered the point of 
origin of Linear B. In Pope's opinion, the Hagia Triada material 
produced no comparably close resemblances to the style of later Linear 
B characters, except for tablet HT 28 and roundels with the impression 
of sea l Levi 31. The se exceptions were all thought to be in the same 
hand and so their variance from the other Hagia Triada material was 
explained as a reflection of an "old-fashioned, perhap s pedantic...more 
conservative school of scribal tradition. "37 In any case, the general 
difference of LM I A and B character shapes from the style of the 
characters painted on the MM III [A] clay cups was used to fix early 
MM III not as a terminus post quern, but as a terminus ante quern for 
the origin of Linear 8. 38 In determining resemblances, much weight 
was placed on the direction in which a single sign (e.g., AB 60) was 
turned. Subjective judgment s were made about the degree of 
cursiveness of the Linear B characters. Differences between the Hagi a 
Triada and Linear B inscriptions in terms of the sizes and shapes of 
tablet s, the formats and layout s of texts upon tablet s, and the principle s 
for handling discrete syntactical entries were all used to prove that "the 
Linear A of Hagia Triada is an unsuitable parent for Linear B."39 

I deal in such detail with a piece of scholarship that is a full 
generation old not merely in order to set up a straw man for 
dismantling, but because this particular straw man, in whole, in part, or 
in contemporary guise, is enlisted in support of nearly every theory I 

36 Pope , "Date" (supra n. 9) 311 -3 14, fig s. I and 2; Vandenab ee le (supra n. 13) 9. 
As mentioned abov e (supra n. 17) , Niemeier eve n propose s that Evans ' origi nal 
datin g of the cups to the palace style period (LM II) is correct. 

37 Pope , "Date " (supra n. 9) 3 I 7-3 I 8, fig . 5. 
38 Pope , "Date" (supra n. 9) 3 18-319. 
39 Pope, "Date " (supra n. 9) 31 I. 
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surveyed at the outset. Not only is Pope's article cited as 
incontrovertible proof of the MM III origin of Linear B, or of its 
prototype according to the "gradual development theory," but similar 
arguments are used about the direction of single signs or even of whole 
lines, about tablet shapes and textual formats, about the cursive nature 
of Linear B. No one has checked systematically the much fuller Linear 
A material discovered since 196 I or questioned the soundness of the 
arguments advanced in 1961. To be fair, Pope has taken the new 
material somewhat into account in his joint article with Jacques Raison, 
"Linear A: Changing Perspectives," Etudes Minoennes I (Louvain 
1978) 38, wherein he points out that now a dozen signs or so from 
Zakro, Arkhanes, Khania (all LM I B) have forms "very much closer to 
their Linear B counterparts than in the Hagia Triada tablets, and on the 
superficial level of outward appearance this goes quite a long way to 
clo se the gap between the two scripts. "40 Yet he does not reas sess his 
views about the origin of Linear B, nor have the two major recent 
studies which make Pope's 1961 analysis the starting point for their 
own theories. 41 

I present here, in figures 1-25 , Linear A sign form s, including 
especially those ten signs upon which Pope concentrated, site by site, 
indicating the inscriptions (and their dates) on which they occur and also 
the forms which are similar to Linear B counterparts. One can 
distinguish in certain signs (e.g., 04, 08, 54, 80) an ongoing 
development from MM III into LM I B toward their eventual Linear B 
forms. For others (e.g., 04, 06, 07 , 08 , 28 , 37) there is an obvious and 
consistent range of variant forms at different sites, in different periods , 
and even inscribed on different media. Nor is it simply the recently 
excavated material that changes the picture. Among the Hagia Triada 
inscriptions , one find s examples of LM I B sign shapes that are similar 
to Linear B shape s but were apparently overlooked by Pope (e.g., 04 , 
07, 08, 13, 17, 28, 30, 37, 54, 55, 60, 67, 74, 79, 80, 81). These do 
not belong to inscriptions of a single hand. In fact, the recent tentative 
ascription of scribal hands in GORILA 5, 83-113, assigns even the 
tablet and roundel s (HT 28, HT We 3001-3012) of Pope's "old
fashioned" hand to five distinct hands (14 HT, 107-110 HT We). More 

40 Olivier and Godan , as ed itor s of GO RILA , have an assumed familiarity with the 
palaeography of the Linear A texts. It is und erstand able that their arti c les (supra 
n. 9) , wr itten when GO RILA was just underway, offe r opinions on thi s que stion 
based on the new, partially edited material , but provide no detailed discussion. 

41 Hooke r and Duhou x (supra n. 35). 
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B forms, yet still three 
versions anested at ZA 

exclusive form at HT; 
LM I B I found 64 tlmes, even 

LM I B 

-- I MM Ill / 
LM I AJ 
MM Ill? / 
MM Ill B 

· · ·/··· / ••• I 
MM II/ MM II 

ligature to A 302 

LM I B I forms on Zb 3 match 
odd Linear B variant 

LM I B I on 1 a.5, lhe upper 
vertical is a 
separate stroke 

N 
00 

°' 

-l 
:r: 
0 s: 
• (/J 

0 
~ r 

i 
• 



'Tl 
0 

°' 

AB 
NO. 

08 

08 

08 

08 

08 

08 

08 

08 

08 

08 

ITLA 
NO. 

52 

52 

52 

52 

' 52 • 

' 
52 

52 

52 

52 

52 

FORMS SITE 
(Similar to LB circled) 

CR(? ) 

1.!.1 

' - ~ 

~~QJ,'tl,tv, 1::i<l 
HT 

I I I ' I 

~M -8 IOuktas 

I I . ; ~~ 

f/\ft\irfftl KH 

~ • ,, I I I -

' · \~ 
KN 

© ,I 

I I, ~ I 

.; 
/- ~~ 

I /KO phinas 

~ 
® \J_/ MAiiia .-,1 

I 

~1-l PApoura 

PHaistos 

'1' 1·(-:'.;i-11 

't'~rw PK 

I I 

INSCRIPTION NOS. DATE 

ZJ 1 (bis) LM I A 

1.4, 2.1 , 9a .5, b.2, Wa 1147 / LM I B / 
14.3, 92 .1, 118.3 / 109.4 / Zb159 ~ LMI 
Zb 159 / 
Wa 1148 , 1149 

·· · I··· I 
Za 2a.1 I Za 3 / Zb 10 MM 111- LM I 

5.1.1, 9.1.1.2, etc . I LM I B 
20.2 I 83.1 

Zb 5 / Zb 40.1.2, Zb 20 / MMIIIB/LM 117, 
Zc 6.2, Zc 7.1.1.2 / LM INMM 
Ze 16 / Zf 31 (bis) Ill ?/ 

··· I LM I A 

Za le / (?)Zf 2 ... I .. . 

1 b, We <5>a.1, 4(b] / 
10b.2 MM Ill 

1 ... 

2.1, 27b, 14b MM II 

LM I/ ··· / 
1.2 I Za 4 I ... 
Za 11 a, b, 12 a, c , etc. 

COMMENTS 

gold pin with most forms 
extremely clo se to Linear B: 
AB 08, 30 , 37, 54 , 55, 59, 
67, 73, 77, 80 

form on 109.4 seems 
trans iti ona l between 
styles ; forms on Wa texts 
are single signs 

libation table versions 
are deco rat ively ornate 

for form on KH 20.2, 
cf . HT 109.4 

thole s tomb from Kephala 
and silver pin have most 
advanced forms 

form on 1 Ob.2 occurs 
In ligatured algn A 654 

form on 1.2 has 
sepa rate top vert ical ; 
cf. ARKH 1 a.5, etc. 

-l 

~ 
0 
tT1 

rii 
5 
"Cl 
3:: 
tT1 

~ 
0 
"Tl 
-l 
::c 
tT1 
3:: 
-< 
(j 
tT1 z 
~ 
• z 
~ 
C: 
-l z 
Cl 
(/) 

-< 
(/) 

ril 
3:: 

N 
00 
-..J 



'Tl 
0 
-..) 

AB 
NO. 

08 

08 

08 

08 

08 

08 

08 

13 

13 

13 

ITLA 
NO. 

52 

52 

52 

I 
52 '--

52 

52 

84a 

84a 

84a 

FORMS 
(Similar to LB circled) 

-f-t' 11-1\ 

1/T7) 
"--._.,/ 

'tt - ~ 
- I -- -
~ ~ I / __.,,,, 

:>r. "--------_/ 

' 
/-+-I 

I I 
"l}l)~ 11,9 
~~~~~~ 
rf I\ 

........ 

t'Y, 
I 

SITE INSCRIPTION NOS. 

PRassa 
2a 1c 

SKhinia 
Zb 1 

(\\ 2a 2a,d, 2a 3 

~, 
\ \ \ 

Zb2 / Zb3/Zb4 

\. I 
Tt (Troullos) 

2a la 

TYlissos Zb 4 / 
3a.3.5.6.7 

Zakro 8.1.2, lla .5, 7a.1, 7b.1 / 
7a.2 I 
1 0a.1.2.3.3, b.4.4 , Zb 3.1.1.2 

HT 10a.4 I 120.1 / 86a.4 I 
85b.3 / 95a.2 I 95b.2 

KH 
7a.3 

PRassa 
Za 1c 

DATE 

MM Ill B-LM I A 

... 

MM Ill B-LM I A 

LM I A 

MM Ill 

LM I/ LM I B 

LM I B 

LM I B 

LM I B 

MM Ill B-LM I A 

COMMENTS 

transitional form as at 
HT, KH, and perhaps 
PKZa4 

all forms matched In 
Linear B 

transitional form appears 
four timea on TY 3 

note occurrence of two 
variant forms on 7a.1 .2; 
full Linear B form found on 
table1 and vase inscriptions 

N 
00 
00 

--l 
J: 
0 
~ 
• Vl 

0 
-0 

• r-
• 
~ 
• 



'Tl 
0 
00 

AB 
NO. 

13 

13 

16 

16 

16 

16 

16 

16 

16 

16 

ITLA 
NO. 

84a 

84a 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

FORMS SITE 
(Similar to LB circled) 

:g PSykhro 

,g~ ZAkro 

I 
APodoulou 

·rJ 
ARKHanas 

--1}-' . 

1-/f) 
HT 

1 '? -) KHania 

_: ~ 1_ 
I - I J. 

(13 
KNossos y 

I 

~ > :~-
PK 

I , 

(!) 
TL (Troullos) 

@ 
ZAkro 

INSCRIPTION NOS. DATE 

Za 2.2 ... 

14.1 / 21 a.1 LM I B 

Za 2.2 MM Ill 

1a.1 LM I B 

Sa.3, b.3, 23a .4, 31.2 , 44a .1, 
85b .5, 86a.3, ate . I LM I B 
12.1 , 70.2, 118.2.2, 131a .2 

7a.4 I 10.3 / 88 .1 LM I B 

Zf 31 (bis) / Wb 33a LM I A/·-

1.1 / Za 12d LM I/ --

Za 1a MM Ill 

14.2 LM I B 

COMMENTS 

only ZA form comes 
close to Linear B 

Linear B style well 
represented along 
with more common 
variant atyle 

for form on 88 .1, 
cf. AB 17 

~ 
~ 
g 
~ 
~ 
0 
'Tl 
-3 

fii 

~ 
~ 

~ 
I 
C) 
(/) 

-< (/) 

~ s: 

N 
00 
I.O 



'Tl 
ci 
\0 

AB . 

NO. 

17 

17 

17 

17 

17 

21 

21 

21 

21 

21 

ITLA 
NO. 

23 

23 

23 

23 

" ( 
48b 
etc. 

48b 
etc. 

48b 
etc. 

48a 
etc. 

48a 
etc. 

FORMS 
(Similar to LB circled) 

fl) '!' 

T \ I I 

rf) 
? , 

~; . ·, 

T '\ ': 
I 

0 
{ -~· \1 Q _Q 1~ 

I I I / \ I l; I 

t-=cx 
I t,_ 

\"" ( I ( 
I L 
( 

'ITT 
1AY t® I I I / I 

1) 

SITE INSCRIPTION NOS. 

HT 
13.2, 85a .3, etc. / 
10.2a.3.4 

KHania 
11.1 etc. 

KNossos 
Zc 7.1 I Zf 31 

PK 
1.2.3.7 

ZAkro 
1 Sa.4, 14.3 / 
Sa.2 I 6b.4 / 1 0a.5 / 1 0b.1 

HT 
38.2 

KH 
We 2063 / We 21 02 

PHaistos 
Wc44 

HT 
112a.1 / 7b.1 / 
132.2 / 136a.2 

KH 
88.1 

DATE 

LM I B 

LM I B 

MM 11I?/LM I A 

LM I 

LM I B 

LM I B 

LM I B 

MM II 

LM I B 

LM I B 

COMMENTS 

first form found 8 times ; 
abbreviated version found 
only on one tablet , but 
3 times 

5 times; only this form 

second version occurs 
3 times on silver pin 

very simple style 

first two versions occur 
17 timea 

only anestation 

N 
\0 
0 

-l 
:i:: 
0 
3::: 
• en 
_'.J 
-0 

• r 
• 
~ 



'Tl 
ci 

-0 

AB 
NO. 

21 

24 

24 

24 

24 

24 

24 

24 

24 

24 

ITLA 
NO. 

48a 
etc. 

61 

61 

61 

61 

61 

61 

61 

61 

61 

FORMS 
(Similar to LB circled) 

f-%1~ I I I 

~- -.:f.,U=- tn---
-;.J..;J- I I -
,- T -::;:-:t_q-cr~ 

I 1-1 :J-; -

~T 11~• f 
J,J)-1 11 

~er 
C::: TJ 

'-' 
.! 

~ 'G"' - -\,- I j_ 

~~/ 
I 
I 

2: 
L -
®\ 

I -

SITE INSCRIPTION NOS. 

ZAkro 
14.1 / 22 .5 I 26b .1 / 26a.2 

ARKHanes 
1a.5 / 1a.6 I 3a.1 I 4a.4 

HT 
7b.1 etc . I 13.6 I 29.6 I 
115a.4 / 103.5 

KHania 
5.2 / 6.3 / 83.1 / 53 .1 

KNossos 
Zc 7.2 I Zf 31 

PHaistos 
7a.3 

PK 
1.1 / 12c 

THera 
Zb 3 

TYlissos 
3a.1-2 

ZAkro 
10b.6 / Zb 3.1 

DATE 

LM I B 

LM I B 

LM I B 

LM I B 

MM 11I?/LM I A 

MM II 

LM I/ --

LM I A 

U,11 B 

LM I B 

COMMENTS 

simplified version (7b.1) 
occurs at least 16 times 

a version of this early 
form Is still extan1 
at LM I PK 

for first version, 
cf. PH 7a.3 

good par all el to 
linear B vers ion 
anested only here 

-l 
:c 
[Tl 

0 
[Tl 

rii 
5 
-0 
~ 
[Tl 

~ 
0 
'Tl 
-l 
@ 
~ 
-< n 
[Tl 
z 
~ 
~ 
~ 
=l 
~ 
0 
(/) 

-< 
(/) 

rri 
~ 

N 

'° 



"I'l 
Q 

...... 

AB 
NO. 

27 

28 

28 

28 

28 

28 

28 

28 

28 

28 

ITLA 
NO. 

54 

100a 
etc. 

100a 
etc. 

100a 
etc. 

100a 
etc. 

100a 
etc. 

100a 
ate. 

100a 
etc. 

100a 
etc. 

100a 
etc. 

FORMS 
(Similar to LB circled) 

WL ~ 
I I • l 

~ ' 
1 \)L 

/ '-
I 

u, j I I ~ 
I 

-
1¥i~f I ~ /( ( \I/ dJ I 

1-r / 1 I 

-~"' ~ r I 
I 

QV.~ ill-
I 1 1 !_i 

~\~ 
I I I 

~I~ -JJJl 
I I \ I I 

I 

'"-

SITE INSCRIPTION NOS. 

passim 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

APodoulou 
Za1 / Za2 .1 

ARkalokhori 
212 

ARKHanes 
2.3 / 4b.3 

GOurnia 
We 1a.3 

HT 
28a.6 / Wa 1008 / 25a / 
Wa 1151 / Wa 1012 / 
Zb 158b 

IOuktas 
Za3/Za5/Za7 

KHania 
7a.2 / 32.1 / 
7b.2 / 10.3 / 16.2 

KNossos 
We 3 / Za 1 Ob I Zc 6.3 / 
Zt 31 (bis) 

MAiiia 
1a 

DATE 

xxxxxxxxxxx 

MM Ill 

... 

LM I B 

... 

LM I B except 
Zb 158 ~ LM I 

···I··· I 
MM 111-LM I 

LM I B 

MM Ill 8/LM I/ 
MM 111?/LM I A 

MM Ill 

COMMENTS 

AB 27 has a fairly 
uniform style 
throughout the Linear A 
corpus 

version on 25a, Wa 1151, 
Wa 1 012 most commpn at 
HT, occuring at least 24 
times 

N 
'-0 
N 

~ 
0 
s: 
• [/J 

0 

~ 
• §: 
• 



'Tl 
5 

-N 

AB 
NO. 

28 

28 

28 

28 

28 

28 

28 

30 

30 

30 

ITLA 
NO. 

100a 
etc. 

100a 
etc. 

100a 
etc. 

100a 
etc. 

100a 
etc. 

100a 
etc. 

100a 
etc. 

60 

60 

60 

FORMS SITE 
(Similar to LB circled) l 

PHaistos 

c r .. ,--. 

w.~ llJ 1~, PK 

I I I I I I 
PLatanos 

~I 
I 

111 \ .. ~/ ijlli PSykhro 

t / T 

"' 
SYmi 

l 

TL (Trouttos) 

lj; 

\U-\\I II/ 
ZAkro 

c... 0,--

I I I I I 
ARKHanes 

~ . ":, '·~ 

I 7'"'-7' 
I V 

(J) CR(?) 

¥ 1® 
HT 

~t-
I 

INSCRIPTION NOS. DATE 

Zb 4 LM I 

1.4.7.8 / Za 18 / Za 11a / LM I/-· 
Za11 d / Za12a 

Zf 1 LM I 

Za 2.1 / 2a 2.2 . .. 

2a 1 (bis) MM Ill B-LM I A 

Za 1a MM Ill 

5b.3 / 1 0a.4 / 6b.1 LM I B 

5.1 / 4a.1 LM I B 

Zf 1 LM IA 

6a.2 etc. "/ 94a etc. / LM I B 
114a.3 

COMMENTS 

LM I tablet version 
most similar to 
Linear B form 

see ARKH, KH, HT, PH 
parallels 

gold pin with many signs 
of Linear B form : AB 08, 
09, 37, 54, 55, 57, 59, 
67 , 73, 77, 81 

first two versions frequent; 
third version, similar to 
Linear B, occurs only once 

--l 
@ 
c:, 
tTl 

~ 
5 

I 
0 
'Tl 

~ 
3:: 
ri 
tTl z 

~ 
I 
Cl 
Cl) 

-< 
Cl) 

ril 
3:: 

N 
\0 
vJ 



'Tl 
0 

w 

AB 
NO. 

30 

30 

30 

30 

30 

30 

30 

31 

31 

31 

ITLA 
NO. 

60 

60 

60 

60 

60 

60 

60 

31 

31 

31 

FORMS 
(Similar to LB circled) 

'r \J\I ~¥- '( /\' 
j I I I 

i -¾'< 
\ I 

'If 

I 
l/ 
CT) 

\ I' / 

~ 
I' 

1( >(' 1, r ~ ,, ' 
I / I 

\/ 
I 

\/ 
I 

\I y I 

SITE INSCRIPTION NOS. 

'l 
KH 

5.4 etc . I 9.2 etc . / 
88.2 / We 2005 

KNossos 
Zb <39> I Zb 35 

KOphinas 
Zf 2 

PHaistos 
16a.2 

Platanos 
Zf 1(ter) 

THEra 
Zb 1 

ZAkro 
5a.2 / 15a.3 / 
5a .2, 8.1.3, 14.2 

ARKHanes 
1a.6 

GOurnia 
We 1a.2 

HT 
6b .5 etc. 

DATE 

LM I B 

... 

... 

MM II 

LM I 

... 

LM I B 

LM I B 

... 

LM I B 

COMMENTS 

first two versions appear 
frequently; last two 
versions once each 

both versions on these 
vases rather clumsy 

extremely simp lifi ed ve rsion 

clumsy version 

note occurrence of 
different versions on 
5a.2 

ca . 65 times 

N 
\0 
.j:,.. 

;J 
0 
~ 
• VJ 

0 
-0 

• r 
• 
~ 
• 



'Tl 
0 

-+'" 

AB 
NO. 

31 

31 

31 

31 

31 

31 

31 

31 

3 1 

31 

ITLA 
NO. 

31 

31 

31 

31 

31 

31 

31 

31 

31 

31 

FORMS 
(Similar to LB circled) 

Y1iX 
'( 

'I 
y ' I T 

1 /y J , 

\_.1 
I 

I 

\I V 
I I 

I 

¥ I y 
" I 

,1 
I 

SITE INSCRIPTION NOS. 

IOuktas 
Za 2b.1 / Za 9 / Zb 10 (bis) 

KEos 
1.1 

KHania 
5 .2 etc. 

KNossos 
Za 1 0a (bis) / Zf 31 

KOphinas 
Za 1b / Zf 2 

MAiiia 
We <5>a.1 I Zb 8 

PHais tos 
2.4 / 16b.1 

PK 
Za 4 (bis) / Za Bb 

Platanos 
ZI 1 

PRassa 
Za 1c 

DATE 

··· I·· · I 
MM 111- LM I 

MM Ill 

LM I B 

LM I / LM 1 A 

... 

.•. I 

MM 11I-LM I A 

·· ·IMM II 

... 

LM I 

MM Ill B-LM I A 

COMMENTS 

5 times 

-l 

~ 
CJ 
[Tl 

< 
[Tl 

5 
v 

~ 
0 
"11 
-l 
:c 
[Tl 

3:: 
-< n 
~ 

~ 
~ 
::l 
z 
0 
Cl) 

-< 
Cl) 

~ 
3:: 

N 
\0 
Vl 



'Tl 
ci 

-Vt 

AB 
NO. 

31 . 

31 

37 

37 

37 

37 

31 

37 

37 

37 

ITLA 
NO. 

31 

31 

20 
etc. 

20 
etc. 

20 
etc. 

20 
etc. 

20 
etc. 

20 

etc. ( 

20 
etc. 

20 
etc. 

FORMS SITE 
(Similar to LB circled) 
~ 

y THEra 

YI Y'{ 
ZAkro 

I ) 
@ 

ARKHanes 

@ 
CR(?) 

" 

~nrtJ,)\ HT 

IOuktas 

~ ~•f\ 
I I I 

0JJ-?1\ 
KHania 

/!\\ 
t\ ('\ }(\:;) KNossos 

(\ I 

~ (~ 
I __./" LArani 

MAiiia 

/\ I r1\/C) 

INSCRIPTION NOS. 

Zb 2 

5a.3 I 15a.3 I Zb3 .1 

4a.5 

Zf 1 

6b.2 et passim / 12.1 / 
10b.1 / 10b.4 / Zd 155 

Za 2b.2 / Za 6 / Za 7 / 
Za8 

7a.4 I We 2005 

1a.1, 1b.1 / Za 10 / 
Zb 5 / Zc 6.1.2 / 
Zf 31 (bis) 

Zb 1 

1c / 2b.1 / 2c.2 

DATE 

LM I A 

LM I B 

LM I B 

LM I A 

LM I B 

••• I ••· I 
MM 11I-LM I/ 
MM 11I-LM I 

LM I B 

MM Ill 8/ LM I/ 
MM Ill 8/ 
MM 11I?/LM I A 

. .. 

MM Ill 

COMMENTS 

forms of AB 08, 09, 30, 
54 , 55, 57, 59 , 67, 73, 
77, 81 also similar to 
Linear B 

difficult to tell how 
Intentional and careful 
central stroke 11 on 
10b.1 

central venical anestad 
In MM Ill - LM I on all 
media 

N 
\0 
0\ 

:i 
0 
3:: 
• VJ 

0 
"-cl 

• 
~ 
~ 



'Tl 
0 

-0\ 

AB 
NO. 

37 

37 

37 

37 

37 

37 

54 

54 

54 

54 

ITLA 
NO. 

20 
etc. 

20 
etc. 

20 
etc. 

20 
etc. 

20 
etc. 

20 
etc. 

70 
etc. 

70 
etc. 

70 
etc. 

70 
etc. 

FORMS SITE 
(Similar to LB circled) 

/\ 
PHaistos 

(2]@ 
PK 

® 
Platanos 

® 
PYRgos 

f\01 
PSykhro 

f\f'i@ (\ 
ZAkro 

I I I 

® 
ARKHanes 

@ CR(?) 

-------- I 

1

Yfl/rlJm) !mt )mt HT 

~ 1/ rrlJJ y- ; - -

Q • lirrn Q 

IOuktas 

/ jTj1T I 

INSCRIPTION NOS. 

Zb 5 

1.1.3.7.8 / Za 11c 

Zf 1 

1.1 

Za 2.2 

4a.3, 6b.1, 9.1 / 
15a.3 / 
12a.1, b.2 / 

Zb 3.2.2 

2.5 

Zt 1 

6b.1 / 86a.3 / We 3006a / 
16.2 / 20.4 I We 3019 

Za 2a.1 / Za 3 / 
Za 8, Za 7 

DATE 

LM I 

LM I/··· 

LM I 

LM I B 

. .. 

LM I B 

LM I B 

LM IA 

LM I B 

·· · I·· · I 
MM 111-LM I 

COMMENTS 

only anestation 

forms of AB 08, 09, 30, 
37, 55, 57, 59, 67, 73, 
77, 81 also similar to 
Linear B 

simple forms similar to 
Linear B; more elaborate 
forms on both tablets and 
roundels 

~ 
0 

~ 
5 
'"Cl 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
-< n 
tTI z 

~ 
I 
0 
C/l 

-< 
C/l 

rd 
~ 

N 
\0 
-..l 



'Tj 

ci 

-...) 

AB 
NO. 

54 

54 

54 

54 

54 

54 

54 

55 

55 

55 

ITLA 
NO. 

70 
etc. 

70 
etc. 

70 
etc. 

70 
etc. 

70 
etc. 

70 
etc. 

70 

25 

25 

25 

FORMS 
(Similar 10 LB circled) 

QI 9, 

P,\Q 
g -== 

--, 

I;! ) \ 
I 1 

hi/~ 
(ffi) 
~WI (ffi) 
@ 
(fD 
~,~\~·MM 

I ·; // 

SITE INSCRIPTION NOS. 

KNossos 
Za 10b / 21 31 

KOphinas 
Za 1a / (?)21 2 

MAiiia 
10b.1 

PHaistos 
6.1 / 2b 5 

PK 
Za11 / Za12a 

TYlissos 
3a.6 

ZAkro 
6a.1 / 10b.1 

ARKHanes 
3a.4 

CR(?) 
211 

HT 
1.3 / 26a .3 / 47a.6 etc . / 
3.6 / 25a.3 / 49 a. 7 

DATE 

LM I / LM I A 

. .. 

MM Ill 

MM II / LM I 

. .. 

LM I B 

LM I B 

LM I B 

LM I A 

LM I B 

COMMENTS 

miniature size of pin 
creates simplification 
corresponding 10 Linear B 
form 

c1. comments on AB 54 
for CR(?) 

version with straight 
horizontal strokes 
found 21 times 
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'Tl 
ci 
...... 
00 

AB 
NO. 

55 

55 

55 

55 

55 

55 

55 

55 

55 

60 

ITLA 
NO. 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

53 

FORMS 
(Similar to LB circled) 

®ID 
i=t 
~J~/® 
ffl -I i~):J 
tj 

f1 
( ) 11111 

• --
® 

~ 
~ 

SITE INSCRIPTION NOS. 

IOuktas 
Za 2b.2 / Za 6 

KArdamoutsa Zt 1 

KHania 
6.2 / 86 .2 / 88 .1 

KNossos 
Wb 33b / Za 10 a / 
Zc 7.1 I Zc 6.3 

MAiiia 
1a 

PHaistos 
(?)31a .3 

PK 
Zc 13 

PLatanos 
ZJ 1 (bis) 

ZAkro 
5b.1 / 9.1 

ARKHanes 
1a.2 / 2.1 

DATE 

... 

... 

LM I B 

-· I LM I I 
MM Ill? I 
MM Ill? 

MM Ill 

... 

LM I A 

LM I 

LM I B 

LM I B 

COMMENTS 

versions on clay cups 
not similar to Linear B; 
those on scelles and 
libation table are 

only these 2 attes1ations; 
both similar to Linear B 

~ 
t, 
m 

~ r 
0 
"ti 

~ z 
-l 
0 
"Tl 
-l 

~ 
~ n 
~ 
~ 
~ 

I 
C) 
VJ 
.-< 
VJ 
-l 
m 
s: 

N 
'-D 
'-D 



'Tl 
ci 

-\0 

AB 
NO. 

60 

60 

60 

60 

60 

60 

60 

60 

60 

60 

ITLA FORMS 
NO. (Similar to LB circled) 

53 zJ,~(Q 
53 

~f)1) 
53 

l)I@ 
53 

~~10,~ 
I 

53 ·' I •,,, 
,,:.,_.· .. ~-: 
.'/ --1 

.. : ::.:_.: .... 
53 

11, V, (y 
53 

(~ h I 
53 

,J 

53 

,~ 
53 

?I 

SITE 

HT 

IOuktas 

KH 

KNossos 

KOphinas 

PHaistos 

PK 

Platanos 

PRassa 

PSykhro 

INSCRIPTION NOS. DATE 

1.4 etc . / 28a .5, 80 .1, 
We 3006b, We 3011, LM I B 
We 3012a / Wa 1021 

··· I•· · I 
Za 2a.2 I Za 6 / Zb 1 0 MM I11-LM I 

5.1 etc. / 31 .2, 91.4 LM I B 

MM Ill B / 
1b.1, We 30 / Zf 31 (bis)/ LM I A/ LM I/ 
Za 10a I Zc 7.1 .1 MM Ill? 

(?) Zf 2 ... 

--- / MM II/ 
1a.1, 2.1 / 7b.2 I MM Ill 
3a .3 

1.6 / Za 4 , Za 11c, Za 12b LM I/··· 

Zf 1 LM I 

Za 1 MM Ill B-LM I A 

Za 2.2 ... 

COMMENTS 

facing left : 48 times on 
32 tablets; facing right 
on tablets, nodules, 
roundels 

facing left 7 times ; 
facing right 2 times, 
both in ligatured sign 
A 652 

note LM I occurrence 
of right -facing form 
on libation table 

al l forms right-facing 

w 
0 
0 

~ 
0 

~ 
VJ 

p 
~ 
t""' 
• 
~ 
• 



'Tl 
ci 
N 
0 

AB 
NO. 

60 

60 

60 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

rTLA 
NO. 

~( 
53 

53 

103 

103 

I 

103 

103 

103 

103 

103 

FORMS SITE 
.__ (Similar to LB circled) 

SKhinia 

~ - TL 

rJ (Troullos) 

-
'-S /. I\ I ZAkro 

\!s \s/~1 ?1®@ 
( ·1 ~u 

~ /1~ 
ARKHanes 

~ 
CR(?) 

@,~T/1 ~ 
HT 

~ 
IOuktas 

1~Yl 
\7-\' KEos 

Jl"i .. LiJ 
KHania 

y~~ 
KNossos 

,J 

INSCRIPTION NOS. DATE 

Zb 1 ... 

Za 1b MM Ill 

7a.1 I 8.1 I 11a.1 / 20 .4 / LM I B 
22.3 I 9.2.3.6 I 6b.2, 15b.3 

1a.6 I 4b.4 LM I B 

Zf 1 LM I A 

1.1, 87.3 etc. I 
93a .2, b.1 / LM I B 
8a .4.5I 40.2 

Za 2b.1 --

Zb 3 LM I B 

5.1 I 10.3 / 20.2 LM I B 

Zb 40. 1 / Zc 6.2 LM II? / 
MM Ill? 

COMMENTS 

Inscription has very odd 
orientation 

right-facing prevalent; 
versions on 6b.2, 15b.3 
are ligaturea to AB 131 a 

see comments on fonn of 
AB 55 on CR(?) 

simple, right-facing : 
over 45 limes; left-
facing only 2 times 

sign oriented to suit form 
of handled cup on which It 
Is drawn , thus axplaining 
Its facing left 

~ 
0 

i 
I 
0 
'Tl 

~ 

~ z 

~ 
~ 
=l z 
Cl 
en 
--< en 

ril 
3:: 

!..>) 

0 ...... 



"Tj 

0 
N 

AB 
NO. 

67 

67 

67 

67 

67 

69 

69 

69 

69 

69 

ITLA 
NO. 

103 

103 

103 

103 

103 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

FORMS 
(Similar to LB~rcl ed) 

mf!,WJ1fl~ 

\f5, ~ @ 
I _J 

/ 

~ ?tr7 
I I ~,] 

'q_~@V''··· 
. . 

\ I I ' I 

® 
w 

~ 

'\'I 
1J_1\~b 

I r I \,l/tJ 

SITE 

_\'") 

Pi'\ ,_I 
OMelo s) 

PHaistos 

,,--:; 

TYlissos 

ZAkro 

ARKH 

HT 

IOuktas 

KArdamoutsa 

KHania 

INSCRIPTION NOS. DATE 

Za Ba / Za 11a / Za 12a/ ... 
Za 15 

2b 1 ... 

··· IMM II / 
2.2 / 28a .2 / Wa 32 MM Ill 

LM I B / 
2.3 I 3b.1 / Zb 4 LM I B / 

LM I 

4.7 I 5a.1 / 8.1 etc . / LM I B 
15a.5 , 21b.2 

6.1 LM I B 

3.5 etc. LM I B 

2a 2b.1 ... 

Zf 1 ... 

7b .3 I 91.3 I LM I B 
51.2 / 57 .7 

COMMENTS 

form s in both direct ions, 
simple and ornate , all on 
libation tables 

right -facing : 10 times ; 
left-facing : 2 times 

only anestatlon 

41 occurrences 

for elaborate style on 
libation table , compare 
KOZa 1b 

(.;.) 

0 
N 

-l 
:::c:: 
0 
3::: 
• VJ 

0 
"O 

• 
~ 
~ 
• 



'Tl 
ci 
N 
N 

AB 
NO. 

69 

69 

69 

69 

69 

69 

74 

74 

79 

79 

ITLA )\ /, FORMS 
NO. (Similar to LB circled) 

6 ' ,v 
.-:c 

6 

~ I"'..\ 
6 ~~,~ 

tJ 
6 

(5 \'7 
I 

,,-

6 

~ ,CV1 \y 
6 

~<;\7~~ I .,,I I -
16 /!U::jl~ 

I I I - ;} 
16 

~ \;-
I 

101 

~: 
101 

i:t: ~- ® r - j} 
I l / 

SITE INSCRIPTION NOS. 

KNossos 
Zb 5 

KOphinas 
Za 1b 

LArani 
Zb 1 (bis) 

PHaistos 
2.1 / (?)31 b.2 

PK 
Za 14a / Za Ba / 1.6 

ZAkro 
4a.4 I B.2 I 14.3 / 20 .3 

HT 16.4 / Wa 1285 etc . / 
Wa 1293 / Wa 1296 / 
Wa 1298 

KHania 
Wa 1005 / Wa 1007 

ARKHanes 
2.3 

HT 
1.2 / 25a.2 / We 3012a 

DATE 

MM Ill B 

---

---

--· 

. .• I 

·- - I LM I 

LM I B 

LM I B 

LM I B 

LM I B 

LM I B 

COMMENTS 

cf. 10 Za 2b.1 

variety of forms ; 
41 anestationa 

6 anestations 

18 anestations 

~ 
0 
tTI 

ai 
5 
"tl 
~ 
tTI z 
-l 
0 
"Tl 
-l 
@ 
~ 
-< 
(') 
tTI z 

~ 
~ 
~ 

=l 
:z 
0 
Ul 
-< 
Ul 

ril 
~ 

vJ 
0 
vJ 



'Tl 
0 
N 
w 

AB 
NO. 

79 

79 

79 

79 

79 

79 

80 

80 

80 

80 

ITLA 
NO. 

101 

101 

101 

101 

101 

101 

95 

95 

95 

95 

FOAMS 
(Similar to LB circled) 

,~ 
;."' 

~ 
)d--
7 

~ I 
1 

~K p , .. ,,,, 
I 

-~? 

~,11 

~,0 
® ~ 

J 
~:J 

0) ,::._() ~~@ 0 
I I 

SITE INSCRIPTION NOS. 

IOuktas 
Za 6 

KHania 
5.3 

KNossos 
Zc 6 .3 / Zc 7.1 

PHaistos 
6.2 / 13c 

TYlissos 
3b.2 

ZAkro 
4a.5 / 15a.2 

AAkalokhori 
Zf 1 / Zf 2 

CR(?) 
Zf 1 

GOurnia 
We 1a.2 

HT 
89 .2 I 118 .1.4 I 117a.3.4 

DATE 

... 

LM I B 

MM Ill? 

MM II 

LM I B 

LM I B 

-· 

LM I A 

... 

LM I B 

COMMENTS 

abstract, linear ; see 
other signs on CR(?) 
Zf 1, e.g., AB 30 

over 50 attestations 

w 
0 
+'>-

~ 
0 

~ 
(/J 

0 

~ 
§: 
• 



'"!'l 
0 
N 
+'" 

AB 
NO. 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

80 

ITLA 
NO. 

95 

95 

95 

95 

95 

95 

95 

95 

95 

95 

FORMS 
(Similar to LB circ led) 

~ 

i~t~ 
I 
@ 

'C!J 

fj 
w. 
~ 

' I 

~ w~ 
I I -

n.q 
(0 

~ 

~ ---- : .. ·. 

®@~ /] 
I I I 

SITE INSCRIPTION NOS. 

IOuktas 
Za 2d.1 

KHania 
14.1 / 62.1 / 88 .1 

KNossos 
Za 10a 

KOphinas 
Za 1.d 

MAiiia 
1b 

PH 
7a.3 I (?)31a .2 / 

Zb 4 

PK 
1.8 

SYmi 
Za 2a 

VRYsinas 
Za 1a 

ZAkro 
6.3 I 8.4 I 5b.1 / 4a.6 

DATE 

---

LM I B 

LM I 

---

MM Ill 

MM II/ --- / 
LM I 

LM I 

MM IIIB-LM I A 

---

LM I B 

COMMENTS 

vers ions abstract like 
Linear B; third example 
most similar 

impossible to seek Linear 
B prototype In such an 
MM Ill form ; all close 
similarit ies from LM I 

abstract form similar 
to Linear B occurs In 
LM I; cf. CR(?), KH, 
ZA 

-3 

fli 
0 
tTl 
< 
tTl 

5 
-0 

~ z 
-3 
0 
"Tl 

~ 
~ n 
tTl z 
• tTl 

~ 

I 
C/l 
-< 
C/l 
-3 
tTl 
~ 

(.;.) 

0 
Ul 



'Tl 
6 
N 
Ul 

AB 
NO. 

81 

81 

81 

81 

81 

81 

81 

81 

81 

81 

ITLA FORMS SITE 
NO. (Similar to LB circled) 

98 

~ 
APodoulou 

98 

@@W 
ARKHanes 

98 

·1-;_1, \j cs HT 

,1,-:=P I 
I I 

98 

r~~~ 
KHania 

K I I 
98 :::a0 2 KNossos 

96 MAiiia 

~ 
96 

3-
PApoura 

98 PHaistos ..., 1 7 

98 TYlissos 

1 
.,,,...--- -----..... 

98 ,}~'?,-~-?:i J' I \ I f01 

INSCRIPTION NOS. 

Za 2.1 

2.1 I 6.1 I 3a.6 

115a.3 / 25b .4 I 88.5 / 
Wa 1598 / 93a .6 I 90.1 / 
Wa 1614 

29.2 I 18.2 / 18.3 

1a.1 / 
Zc 6.3.3 

2b.2 

1 

(?)31a .3 / (?)31a.4 

3a.7 

6b.1 / 11 a.3.5 I 
15a.1, b.2 I Zb 3.2 / 
20.4 

DATE 

MM Ill 

LM I B 

LM I B 

LM I B 

MM Ill Bi 
MM Ill? 

MM Ill 

... 

---

LM I B 

LM I B 

COMMENTS 

these versions share 
cursive form of Linear 
B version s 

most ohen simple and 
angular, especially on 
nodules; curs ive version 
also occurs 

very cursive ; similar to 
Linear B 

more cursive on cups, 
but cf. other sites 

all forms very ornate 
and cursive ; cf. ottier 
LM I B sites 

\..;..) 

0 

°' 

-l 
:c 
0 
~ 
• VJ 

CJ 
-0 

• r 
• 
~ 
• 
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importantly, the fact that features of the writing style of HT 28 and We 
3001-3012 are now matched broadly in LM I Bat Hagia Triada and 
other sites makes it impossible to support a notion of idiosyncratic 
conservative survivals. Rather we should deduce that the sign forms of 
the Linear A script were developing in the direction of the sign forms of 
Linear Bright to the very end of LM I B. For Pope's absolute certainty 
about MM III depended on sign forms similar to Linear B being found 
in that period and before, but never -or only exceptionally 
afterwards. This is not to say that Linear B or a hypothetical prototype 
could not have been invented in MM III, only that the palaeography of 
sign forms offers no proof of this idea. Quite the contrary. The closest 
palaeographical matches are between LM I B character shapes and the 
character shapes on the later Linear B clay documents. Those who 
would wish to argue for an MM III origin of Linear B should find it far 
more difficult to face the complete absence of any Linear B or pseudo-B 
inscriptions from the period 1650 to 1450 without the illusion of a firm 
terminus ante. We must also reject the idea that a special variety of 
Linear A, exclusively resembling later Linear B, was developed in MM 
III for restricted aesthetic or calligraphic purposes. For the practical 
clay inscriptions of this and the succeeding chronological phases, as we 
shall see, provide the fullest parallels to the Linear B script. 

What about the reversal of signs? This second prop also must be 
removed: both on logical grounds and because of the evidence presented 
in the figures. Pope had made the following point: 42 sign L 53 (AB 60) 
is found facing rightward (the Linear B direction) on the Knossos MM 
III [A] cups; but, on an MM III B tablet (KN I a) and roundel (KN We 
30) and subsequently and normally at Hagia Triada, it is found facing 
leftward. The one exception then known (libation vessel KN Za I 0 
from the House of the Frescoes, LM I) was viewed as an heirloom. 
Despite the fact that some more of its signs (AB 05, AB 06, AB 37, AB 
57, AB 55) have forms matching Linear B,43 Pope stressed that still 
other signs (AB 31, AB 54, AB 55, AB 80) had forms unlike Linear B. 
This had the effect of subterfuge since he failed to note clearly that AB 
31 and AB 80 never appear in forms very similar to Linear B, AB 55 on 
KN Za IO actually does have the curving interior horizontals that typify 
the Linear B versions, and AB 54 is found equivalent to the Linear B 

42 Pope , "Date " (supra n. 9) 3 I 2-314 . 
43 Pop e, "Date " (supra n. 9) 313, fig. 2 , object I 8 sacral, leave s AB 57 out of 

con sideration and place s AB 55 in the category of non -resemblanc e to Linear B. 
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forms only on material from the latest period -a direct contradiction to 
Pope' s the sis: LM I B tablets from Hagia Triada, Arkhanes , Tylissos , 
and Zakro, the LM I pithos Zb 5 from Phaistos, and the gold pin CR Zf 
1 of unknown provenience and tentative date (LM I A?) which exhibits 
many signs in shapes which parallel LM I B Linear A as well as later 
Linear B tablet forms. Elsewhere on stone inscriptions AB 54 does not 
resemble its Linear B counterpart. 

The same line of reasoning was used to dismiss the evidence of the 
Palaikastro material, mainly the post-MM III inscriptions: tablet PK I 
(LM I) and painted cup Zc 13 (LM I A). The se two documents , as 
Pope notes, exhibit L 53 (AB 60) in the Linear B direction and AB 55 
with the Linear B curved interior horizontal s. The tablet is also of the 
size of smaller Mycenaean page-shaped tablets , ruled somewhat like 
them , and even keep s syntactically unified entries, for the most part, on 
the same line s. Rather than deduce a development toward Linear B, 
Pope again stressed the dissimilarities of other isolated signs (AB 04, 
AB 31, AB 67, AB 81) found on the se two and other Palaikastro 
inscription s (chiefly the undatable libation table s Za 4, Za 8, Za 10-12). 
Again one must remark that this is extremely misleading. AB 81 is only 
attested at Palaikastro in a non-Linear A text: Brice IV 6 (a hieroglyphic 
clay bar, see below). AB 67 is not attested on the datable Palaika stro 
inscriptions and occurs on the libation tables in forms that approximate 
the later Linear B in shape and/or orientation (Za 8a, 1 I a, 12a) -o nly 
the highly embellished version on Za 15 stands out as a decorative and 
exceptional form. AB 31, as mentioned above, nowhere matches its 
Linear B counterpart closely, certainly not here on the libation table s Za 
8, 11, 16. AB 04 uniformly on all the Palaikastro texts where it occurs, 
PK I included , at least has developed the concept of separate and 
multiple strokes on either side of the vertical that differentiates the 
Linear B tablet versions theoretically from some variant forms of its 
Linear A counterpart. AB 27 and AB 37 on PK 1, Za 8, Za 16 are 
almost identical to their Linear B counterparts- Pope misread an 
occurrence of AB 37 on Za 8. AB 16, AB 17, and AB 30 on PK 1 are 
very close to the Linear B forms, as is AB 66 (the rare Linear B ta2) 

which occurs with certainty but seventeen times in the Linear A corpus, 
always on tablets of the LM I or I B period (Hagia Triada, Khania, 
Palaikastro, Zakro ), again suggesting development toward later Linear 
B. We may also notice that sign AB 60 is found facing in the Linear B 
direction on LM I or I B tablets and roundels from Arkhanes, Hagia 
Triada, Palaikastro , and Zakro. It is not the exclusive form of a 
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hypothetical proto-Linear B which was invented in MM III A and then 
developed independently. 

The trend is for sign forms in Linear A to develop from MM III 
through LM I B in the direction of Linear B. One does not arrive at the 
end of the Minoan palace period with a Linear A that is an exact formal 
equivalent of our datable Linear B. Nor should we expect this. After 
all, Linear B is an adaptation of the Minoan script and, as such, 
undoubtedly would have been modeled on the ideal characters of its 
predece ssor, i.e., the standard forms of signs used to teach the art of 
writing, purer forms unadulterated by the modification s brou ght about 
by habitual use. Moreover, from the end of LM I B we must still cover 
a span of approximately a century, it seems, to arrive even at the 
controversial Knosso s Linear B material. We have, however, in LM I 
B the closest equivalents for the greatest number of the later Mycenaean 
sign forms that we can trace in any period, and these equivalent signs 
are represented uniformly at all the sites that produce our main Linear A 
administrative document s. They may be present among other traditions. 
For example, notice in figure 5 at Arkhanes AB 08 in five strokes (one 
being a sma ll separate vertical above the horizontal cross bar) and AB 
08 in the full Linear B sty le of five strok es (one bein g a seco nd 
horizontal above the cross bar). At Khania , Hagia Triada and Tylissos 
(also LM I B) we can detect the transitional stage where the vertical stem 
extends above the cross bar and is then surmounted by the seco nd 
horizontal stroke. Thi s form occurs at each site together with the other 
versions noted in figures 6-7. The full Linear B forms are found on LM 
I B clay accounting documents at Arkhanes, Hagia Triada, Khania and 
Zakro alongside non-Linear B variants. One may cite a similar pattern 
for AB 07 at Hagia Triada, etc. Such a mixture of relatively closely 
allied traditions is what we find at Pylos , Knossos , and Mycenae 
among the Linear B tablet writers. It is worth mentioning that, by 
concentrating on the Linear A tablets and seatings from the LM I B 
period , we are able to compare like with like, since our primary Linear 
B comparanda are administrative clay docum ents from economic and 
political centers and must hav e been produced under fairly simi lar 
working conditions. We thus avoid the problem of non-paralleli sm of 
data introduced when inscription s in other media are used for formal 
comparison without taking into account the differences in sign 
formation that would thereby arise due to differences in artistic 
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conception, practical execution, or relative familiarity of the inscriber 
with the art of writing. 44 

What then are we to make of some of the other differences that have 
been cited to separate Linear A from Linear B? On logical grounds the 
differences in sign direction , the few instances of retrograde lines, the 
presence or absence of rule lines, and the splitting of entries from one 
line to the next should not be drawn at all, as they have been, into the 
discuss ion of where in the development of Linear A to place the 
invention of Linear B. These characteristics should only be used if one 
can establish that their appearance, like boustrophedon or 
Schlan gens chrift in archaic Greek inscription s, is limited to one or 
another period , and that a given practice was prevalent enough to have 
influenced Linear B across the centuries, or that the absence of a given 
practice in Linear B was a significant departure. Thi s has not been 
demonstrated. Eight possible examples of boustrophedon or 
sinistroverse writing in Linear A are cited by Duhoux. 45 These are: 

(1) PH 32. l(=SM I P.121) is not classified by GORILA as Linear 
A, since it is in fact a hieroglyphic text. Moreover, it is only partially 
sinistrover se, and for reasons of expediency at that, in the placement of 
two numerical (] 0) signs and a fraction sign in the lower right cramped 
comer of its fully used surface. 

(2) KE Z 4 (KE Zb 4) consists of three signs AB 57-AB 41-AB 38 
inci sed , before firing, on the rim of a clay lamp from an MM III 
context. 46 An impre ssed point is inscribed at the beginning or end of 

44 

45 

46 

E. L. Be nn e tt , Jr. , "Th e In sc rib ed Stirrup Jar and Pin acolo gy," Phi/ Ep I, 143, 
makes a di stin cti on, fo r the Lin ea r B pe riod , be tw ee n a pin aco log ica l (c lay) 
writin g traditi on and a pap yrol og ical (pa int ed vase, as repr ese ntativ e o f other 
unpr es erv ed paint ed insc ription s) tradition . For the Linear A pe riod , on e should 
add a lso a stri c tl y epi g raphi ca l ( in sc rib ed ston e obj ec ts) tra diti o n. Th e 
in sc ription s on me ta lli c o bj ec ts, e.g., the go ld a nd si lver pin s, the go ld and 
silv er mini atur e ax es, the gold rin g, etc., appro ximate the pin aco log ica l tradition , 
undoubtedly becau se o f the similar techniqu es of exec ution in scribing int o moi st 
clay and mall ea bl e me tallic sur faces. Th e bes t ex ampl e is CR Z f I , for the sign 
fo rm s of whi ch see figures 6, 12, 15- 17, 20 , and 23. 
Duh o ux (s upra n. 9) 59, n . 25 . The followin g e ig ht in sc ription s a re g ive n 
accordin g to the ITLA numeration used by Duhoux . In par enthese s I g ive the 
GO RI LA (for tho se tex ts classifi ed as Lin ea r A) or other (for tho se whi ch are not) 
num erati o n. 
CTLA , 152; Yand enabee le (sup ra n. 13) 7. 
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this sign-group . Since both sign AB 57 and sign AB 38 occur with 
good frequency at the beginning or the ends of word-groups and since 
each of the signs is reversible in form, this is not proved to be 
sinistroverse . 

(3) KN Z 18 (KN Za 18) is a stone libation table of undetermined 
date, the surface of which is extremely damaged and bears discernible 
traces only of the directionally ambiguous signs AB 54 and AB 57. The 
text nonetheless appears to begin flush at the upper left, i.e. to run left 
to right. ITLA, p. 228, records Paul Faure as thinking this might be 
retrograde. Neither the editors of GORI LA nor I share this opinion. 

( 4) KT Z 2 (CMS XII 96) is a black and green serpentine 
(hieroglyphic) seal dated stylistically to MM III. ITLA, p. 244, 
proposes quite reasonably that the text is sinistroverse on the seal, 
which is functionally a matrix, so as to appear dextroverse on the 
impression. It is not classified as Linear A by GORILA. 

(5) PK 3 (= Brice IV 6) is a clay bar of unknown context and date 
from Palaikastro. It, too, is a hieroglyphic inscription and therefore not 
classified as Linear A by GORILA. 

(6) KN Z 19 (KN Za 19) is a stone libation table of unknown date 
with inscription in two lines on a single side. The upper line runs left to 
right, the lower line right to left. The reversal of AB 73 on line .2 and 
the space at the left of the last character of line .2 prove that this text is 
definitely boustrophedon. 

(7) YR Z 1 (VRY Za 1) is a stone libation table of unknown date 
with characters incised on the border of the horizontal surface. Word
group AB 28-AB 39-AB 06-AB 80 is written sinistroverse, as is word
group AB 41-AB 26-AB 04 as the inscription turns a comer. Both 
words are found dextroverse on other tables of libation (from 
Apodoulou, Symi, Kophinas and Iouktas), even together in the same 
order (KO Za 1). AB 41 is written upside down, thus showing us the 
disorientation of the engraver. 
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(8) PL Z l (PL Zf 1) is a silver pin dating to LM I with a long 
sinistroverse formulaic inscription. The sign -group AB 57-AB 31-AB 
31-AB 60, which recurs on other texts in dextroverse, confirms the 
right-to-left reading. 

To this list we may now add IO Za 9 and IO Za 11: 

(9) IO Za 9 is a fragment of a table of offering which has six signs 
preserved on its horizontal surface. These are divided by a punkt into 
groups of three signs, each group corresponding to the beginning of full 
sign-groups found on libation tables from other sites. The leftmost 
group on IO Za 9 reads right-to-left; the right group reads left-to-ri ght. 

(10) IO Za 11, a two-line fragment from the vertical side of a 
libation table, appears to be genuine boustrophedon, to judge by the 
reversed (right-to-left) direction of three of the six preserved signs on 
line .2 and the normal (left-to-right) direction of the two directionally 
unambiguous signs preserved on line . I .47 

We can observe then that no Linear A clay administrative texts show 
any variation from dextroverse writing. This is in distinct contrast to, 
and a development toward regularity from, administrative Cretan 
hieroglyphic texts which read in either direction as noted often by an 
initial "x" mark. The definite instances of Linear A sinistroverse (nos. 
6-10 above) all occur on non-administrative objects where unfamiliarity 
with the technique of writing, the exigencies of available space and 
oddities of shape, and/or "inscribing for the convenience of the 
inscriber" come into play. 48 This is especially clear on the tapering pin 

47 

48 

Fo r de ta ils on thes e two ins c ripti ons inc ludin g the int e rpretati on o f dir ec tion of 
sc ript , see A. Kar e tso u, L . Godart , J.-P. Olivier , "In sc ription s en lin ea ire A du 
Ioukt as," Kadm os 24 ( 1985) 97- 101, 126- 127, 140-143 , plate s IV and YI. 
Th e sa me fac tors com e into pl ay in archai c Gr eek alphabetic tex ts wher e reversal 
of letter s and sini strov e rse or bou stroph edon writin g are found occ urrin g in so me 
cases hapha zardly on graffiti and even on inscription s obvi o us ly carved fo r public 
di splay. Th e principle that in the archaic pe riod "writing was always don e for the 
co nv enience of the writ er" was fir st demon strated to me by H. R. lmm erw ahr in a 
se minar at the Am erican School of Cla ss ica l Studi es at Ath ens in 1979-80. Good 
exa mpl es o f thi s prin c iple are : ( I) the 19 fragment s of publi c insc ription s from 
Tiryns which "constitute probably th e mos t e xt e ns ive exampl e in Gr ee k of 
'se rp entin e writin g' and had been engrav ed for 'con spicuou s public ati on"' : N. 
Ye rd e lis , M. Jam e son , I. Pap ac hri s todoulos , '"Apxai:i ca \ i:rrt ypm pa \ EK 
Ti puv0oc; ," A E ( 1975) 150-205 ; and (2) many of the Th eran grav e insc ription s, 
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(PL Zf l ), where the inscription runs right to left toward the point so as 
to make fullest use of the widest surface for the bulk of the text ,49 and 
on VR Y Za I, where turning the corner creates problems for the 
inscriber. On IO Za 9 there is also confusion at the corner, from which 
two sign-groups head out in opposite directions. In the same way in 
Linear B it is the cla ss of inscribed stirrup jars (the only non-archival 
document s besides nine other painted vase inscriptions) that show the 
most problems with sign forms and the only possible example of 
sinistroverse (cf. TH Z 866 and 867 with TH Z 868). Although this 
has to do with confusion in the direction of a mere two letters and is 
probably not intentional retrograde, it is yet another example of how 
unfamiliarity with a script can produce abnormalities. 50 In Linear A, 
besides the text of the silver pin, only the bou strophedon texts of the 
two libation tables (KN Za 19 and IO Za 11) exhibit what one would 
call a con sciously chosen reversal of the direction of writing . 

The evidence for ruling in Linear A is also minimal. Be sides the 
libation table s KN Za 19 and IO Za 11, we have among administrative 

49 

50 

e.g. , I G 12.3.487 and . 762. I pref e r such a practical exp lanation to th at of 
Einarso n (s upra n. 7) 4-5 , who attributes boustroph edon in ea rl y Greek 
in scr ipti o ns to "the desire to keep the c ha in of lette rs unbrok en. " Yet A. G. 
Woodhead , The Study of Greek ln scriptions 2 (Ca mbrid ge 198 1) 25, do es ex pla in 
how both Sch langens chriji and boustrophedon co uld benefi t es pec ially the nov ice 
read er. Fo r the random rever sa l of letters, es pe c ia lly 3-bar sigma , in ea rly Attic 
in sc ription s of va rious types, see L. H . Jeffe ry, The Lo cal Scr ipt s of Archa ic 
Greece (Oxford 196 1) Plate I. I (Di pylon o ino cho e ca . 725 B c); Plat e 2.9e 
(ostrakon , 7th c. B.C.?); Plate 3.20 (lim esto ne base for a grave, ca. 560 B.C.); e tc . 
Practica l co ns iderations may a lso have ca used the in sc rib e r of th e Boeotian 
"Mantiklos " bronze stat uette dedication to inscribe left-to-right rather than rig ht 
to- left as wou ld have been normal for so ea rly an in sc ripti on . See Jeffe ry, 9 1, 
p late 7. I. 
T he reve rsal of the miniatur e sc ript on thi s exce ptional deco rativ e object may be 
re lated to the reve rse carvi ng on sea ls, where it ha s the practical effect of makin g 
th e impr essio n rea d dex t rove rse. One mi g ht spec ulat e th at this part ic ul a r 
"miniaturist " carved the characters in the fo rm and direction of sea l models 
perhap s und er the influ ence of seal-ca rvers. 
J. T. Kill en in H. W . Ca tlin g, J. F. Cherry, R. E. Jones , J. T . Kill en, "The Linear 
B St irrup Jars and West Crete," BSA 75 ( 1980) 9 1, even spec ulat es that these 
particular stirrup j ar in sc ripti ons mi ght be "decorative motifs , lik e the nonsense 
writin g in alph abe tic sc ript which is used as decoration on vases of a much later 
period." Bennett (supra n. 44) 137- 139 , 143, prefers to think , for so me of the 
inscr ibed stirrup jar s, in te rm s of "p rac tica lly illiterate " pain ters who would have 
copied arche types painted by lit era te hands. Another int erest ing case of s ign 
transpos ition is furni shed by Thebe s and Tiryns jars of Benn ett 's bat ches 3-6. At 
leas t the paint er of EL Z I has sc rib al se nsibiliti es and ma y, therefo re, hav e had a 
grea ter fam iliarit y with the ar t of writin g. 
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text s only some 30 examples out of 318 tablet s and hundred s of 
nodules , scelles and roundels: 51 

(1) from MM II , PH 8 and PH 16. PH 8 is a fragment. Face .a 
preserves 3 single ruled lines; face .b shows no sign of ruling above the 
pre served sign s. PH 16 is a tablet of leaf- shaped style with a single 
central rule-line makin g two lines for the text on both sides a. and b. 

(2) from LM I, PK 1 and MI 2. PK 1 is ruled roughly into severa l 
single line s and one double line of text ; MI 2 is a fragment which is 
lined very neatly into compartments of one or two lines of text. 

(3) from LM I B, HT 96 and TY 3. Both are two- sided tablets. TY 
3 is lined on both sides into compartments of one or two line s of text 
(mostly two); HT 96 has one compartment formed by a dividing line on 
face a. HT 45b , not cited by Duhoux , also ha s a neatly lined 
compartment for three lines of entries. 

(4) also about 20 examples, all LM I B (HT 8b, 9b, 22, 41b, 49a, 
49b, 50a, 56a, 86a, 101, 106, 108, 117a, 130, 131b; ZA 6b, 15b; KH 
3, 7b; ARKH 1 b, 7) , where single rule-line s mark off large sections of 
text one from the other. 

It is clear then that regular line-by-lin e rulin g is a feature of later 
Mycenaean text s not shared by Linear A. One reaso n for thi s may be 
the relative brevity of the texts presented on Linear A tablet s. The 
longes t Linear A text s like HT 93 a, b and 117 a, b contain only ca. 50 
and 70 sign s (excluding numeral s and fractions) and very few 
syntactical unit s consisting at most of 3 or 4 word-groups. 52 The se 
usually occur as text heading s and need no ruling to be demarcated from 
the following catalogue lists that are most often arranged as simple 
single entries running continuously one line to the next. It is genera l 
sec tions that need on occasion to be distingui shed , and thi s is done in 
the LM I or I B lists by means of the ruling device. 

51 Duhoux (sup ra n. 9) 58 -59, n. 23 . 
52 That Linear A wa s capab le of longer sy ntactic a l expressions is proved by 

inscr iption s classed as "autres documents ," e.g., AP Za 2, PK Za 11, PK Za 12, ZA 
Zb 3, KN Zf 3 1, PL Zf I. See the synopt ic table in GORIL A 4, 172-177. 
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One would not be safe in drawing categorical inferences from the 
poorly represented earlier (pre-LM I B) periods. However, if we 
expand our view to take in the hieroglyphic clay archival texts, which 
begin at a phase contemporary with the Phaistos proto-Linear A material 
(MM II) , we might tentatively suggest , as we have with the sign form s, 
a roughly continuou s chronological development in the direction of 
Linear B. There seem s to be, from the early hieroglyphic clay text s 
onward, a gradual tendency toward systemization in recording 
information, a movement, like that which M.W. Green has traced 
chronologically within the archaic Uruk texts, toward a coherent method 
of organization which "could encompass more, detailed information 
within a single tablet record. "53 One would move: 

1) from the early hieroglyphic clay bars and medallions , which 
show but occasional traces of multiple and compartmentally separated 
entrie s (71 M/H 267 and 268 from Mallia Quartier Mu [MM II]; P.121 
from Phaistos [date and context unknown]; P.85a, b [a medallion from 
the Hieroglyphic Deposit at Knossos: MM II]; P. 100a , b, c, d [clay 
bar from the same deposit: MM II]; H. 21 a, c, d; H. 22a, b, c, d; H.24 
[all clay bars from the Hieroglyphic Depo sit at Mallia: MM III?]; 54 

H.27 a, c [clay tablet from H.D. at Mallia: MM III?]); 

2) to the Linear A nodul es, roundels and tablets, which become 
fuller and fuller to the point of needing compartmental ruling-divider s 
on occa sion; 

3) and then to the full systemization of the Linear B page-shaped 
tex ts with line-by-line ruling separating individual phonetical- syntactical 
entrie s one from the other. 

53 

54 

Green (supra n. 7) 351. Althou gh hieroglyphi c and Lin ea r A in the ir ear lies t 
stages see m to be co-existent and primarily sepa rate , th ere is some cros s
fertilization of acco untin g te chniqu es betw ee n the two sys tem s: ad mini strati ve 
hierog lyphi c ma y have borrow ed the numeri ca l and ideo gra phi c repertory from 
Lin ea r A, and Linear A pre sents a co ntam inati o in its use of hierog lyphi c tablet 
shap es at MM III Mallia. See Godart (supra n. 9) SM EA 20 ( 1979) 33 . 
On the problem atical dating of the Mallia mat eria l from the Hierog lyphic Depo sit 
according to graphic parallel s and the pottery in the immedi ate vicinity , see F. 
Chapouthier, Les ecritur es minoennes au palais de Mall ia (EtCret 2, Pari s 1930 ) 5-
7; and more rece ntl y, J .-P. Olivi er, "La scrittura gerog lifi ca c retese ," Pd P 3 1 
(1976) 21-22. Evans, PofM IV , 676, n . 3, objects to an MM III date for the tru e 
hierog lyphic mate rial in this depos it. 
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Even the shorter leaf-shaped Linear B tablets use advanced 
formatting devices like majuscule heading words and partial tablet ruling 
that differentiates sub-entries (e.g., KN DI 944 , Dk 1064, Le 7377; PY 
Ab 553-555 [partial ruling], Ea 820 [majuscule heading]). These not 
only allow more information to be entered per tablet, but also make that 
information more accessible by distinguishing its various parts and 
assigning relative values to the individual pieces of data entered by 
means of such ingenious formatting practices. 

In contrast to the lengthiest Hagia Triada texts of 50 and 70 non
numerical non-fractional signs, the Linear B tablets constitute a genuine 
information revolution with texts like PY En 74 containing nearly 325 
such signs. Of course, we have clear proof from LM I B of frequent 
use and large centralized collections of clay nodules which were 
attached to Minoan leather or papyrus documents. 55 It may well be that 
the Minoan scribes of the most fully developed phase of neopalatial 
bureaucracy relied much more on such ephemeral media to record the 
details which are not found on their "bare-bones" clay document s. The 
LH III B Mycenaean s at the very least did not use the same system for 
sealing documents on temporary materials. Keeping in mind the 
possibility of historical circumstances that might have limited the 
supplies of ephemeral writing materials in the period of our firmly dated 
Linear B data, e.g., interruption of trade in papyrus, and perhaps 
parchment , with Egypt 56 or the necessity to use hide for purpose s other 
than parchment , etc., in the tumultuou s mid- to late LH III B period, 
one wonders whether the much fuller exploitation of clay documents by 
the Mycenaeans , especially but not exclusively in centralized archives, 
was a forced response to changes in the Mycenaean bureaucratic 
economic system which made the particular Minoan use of papyrus or 
parchment obsolete, or whether the attainment of greater skill in using 

55 J. Weingarten , 'The Use of the Zakro Sealings ," Kadmos 22 ( 1983) 8- 13; I. Pini, 
"Neue Beobachtungen zu den ti:inernen Siegelabdrucken von Zakros ," AA 98 
( 1983) 559-572. 

56 For the use of lea ther, parchment , and, most exte nsive ly and commonly, papyru s 
for Egypt ian writing at least from the Old Kin gdom onwards , see C. Singer , E. J. 
Holmyard and A. R. Hall eds., A History of Technology I (Oxfo rd 1954) 756-757. 
There is some evidence for the use of papyru s already in predynastic tim es, and its 
expo rtat ion to the Levant and Near East at least by the mid- to late 2nd mill en ium 
seems relatively certain. See N. Lewis , Papyrus in Class ical Antiquity (Oxford 
I 974) 84 and nn.1-2. For its use during the 2nd millenium in Crete and Greek
speak ing areas, see E.G. Turner, Greek Papyri: An Intro duction (Oxfo rd I 980) 1-2. 
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clay for full and systematic records led to the abandonment of this 
Minoan record-keeping technique. 

The last points I wish to take up under palaeography are the 
subjective judgment that "in general Linear B writing is of a more 
cursive and florid kind than that seen at Ayia Triada" 57 and the way this 
perception is used in discussing the origin of the Linear B script. Pope 
again links this idea directly to the date of Linear B. Since, in his 
opinion, the Hagia Triada signs are "more economical of line, less 
curvaceous, and in many cases specifically different from their Linear B 
equivalents," their very appearance is viewed as constituting a departure 
from the new Linear B script which he and other theorists want to see 
developing from the time and the style of the MM III [A) clay cups 
onward. Quite independently of the foregoing discussion, I dispute this 
particular view chiefly on two grounds: 

/. that this judgment about the relatively greater complexity and 
floridnes s of the Linear B characters (and by association of the sign 
forms on the MM III clay cups) vis-a-vis later Linear A is questionable, 
since it has never been supported by thorough palaeographic analysis of 
the Linear A and B signs;s8 

2. that the inferences drawn from it are neither compelling nor 
correct. 

Hooker carefully notes that Evans in several discussions of Linear A 
and Linear B writing observed that certain Linear B characters, in his 
opinion, seemed closer to their original pictorial form than their 

57 
58 

Hooker, Ori gin (supra n. 9) 33. 
A table of 3 conventionalized drawings of characters (J. T. Hook er, "The 
Beginnings of Linear B," Europa , 134 fig. 1) in support of the notion that Linear 
B, as a palaeographical "improvement " upon Linear A, could only hav e bee n 
devised by Minoan scribes - illiterate Mycenaeans being capable of only 
degenerat e s ign s- hardly constitutes a proper demonstration of the 
chronological, regional and sc ribal palaeographical subtleties involved in the two 
writing systems, particularly because , even according to Hooker's own view of 
matter s, our Linear B palaeographical data come from a period when the 
Mycena ea ns would have "drawn them se lve s up" from their own illiterate 
beginnings ; i.e. , the texts we possess do not represent the first Mycenaean 
attempts at writing, but an accomplished stage of sc ript. 
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advanced Linear A equivalents. 59 At a time when Evans believed the 
Linear B inscriptions to be Minoan, to be dated to LM II, and to 
express the same language as Linear A,60 he quite naturally theorized 
that the scripts might be parallel, "of more or less equal antiquity," and 
that Linear B must have taken over in the latest Palace period "owing to 
some political change" within a purely Minoan context. 61 What he then 
understood of the general chronological, archaeological and cultural 
circumstances made this view quite sensible. He had to account for the 
existence of two scripts in one culture; and he did so, as we might have 
expected from his interest in the Egyptian connections with Cretan 
writing, by adapting, purely for the purposes of explanation, the later 
hieroglyphic-hieratic-demotic model. 62 We should note, however, that 
nowhere does Evans make the observation that Linear B as a whole is 
more florid and cursive. He rather remarks that Class B "illustrates in 
many of its features [chiefly textual format, rule lines, etc.] a more fully 
developed stage in the Art of Writing," although one or two characters 
(AB 81 and AB 69) stood "in a nearer relation to the pictorial 
prototypes. "63 

Starting from Evans' own chart (Fig. 666 [A], [BJ, and [CJ in 
PojM IV , 684-85) it is difficult for me at least to understand how the 
notion of the generally greater cursiveness of the Linear B script has 
been maintained. Even allowing for incorrect groupings such as AB 26 
and AB 24 under B 23 and both being contrasted with the simple Linear 
A version of AB 26 , or forms of Linear B *29 being contrasted with 
what appear to be Linear B versions of AB 28 that were mistaken for 
Linear A, there is very little to substantiate the claim, beyond the signs 
Evans mentioned and a few signs new to Linear B (e.g., *48, *52 , 
*62, *71, *105 EQU) that we might expect would maintain their 
prototypical shapes longer. Now we have the fuller picture provided by 
the GORILA palaeographical analysis. We can observe (figs. 21-22) 
that AB 69 is found in its "cursive" Linear B form on ZA 4a.4 and 

59 Hook er, Origin (supra n. 9) I 6, citing A. J. Evans , "Kno ssos Excavations , I 903," 
BSA 9 (1902-03) 53. 

60 PojM IV , 684. 
61 Evans (supra n. 59) . 
62 Since the earliest demotic texts date to the 7th century B.C. (D. Diringer, Writin g 

[New York I 962) 51 ), it is not implied here that Evans thought that the Egyptian 
tripartite scheme of writing systems wa s a contemporary model for the Minoan 
system , only that Minoan writing might have had similar culturally motivated 
division s . 

63 PofM IV, 683. See the similar opinion in SM I, 39. 
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ARKH 6.1 (LM I B), in an equally complex version on KH 91.3 (LM I 
B), in less simplified style on KN Zb 5 (MM III B) and LA Zb 1 (-), 
and in most elaborate form on IO Za 2b.1 (-) and KO Za 1 b (-). AB 
81 (fig. 25) is found in very elaborate forms on the following LM I B 
tablets, nodules and vases: HT 1.3, Wa 1600, Wa 1614; ZA 15a.1, Zb 
3.2; ARKH 3a.6. The following signs are found commonly in complex 
or cursive forms on tablets, sealings or vases at several sites in LM I B: 
AB 13, AB 16, AB 21, AB 24, AB 28, AB 44, AB 45, AB 50, AB 51 , 
AB 55, AB 61, AB 67, AB 73, AB 74 , AB 77, AB 79. In addition we 
might point out that in this period certain forms of sign A 100/102 have 
a much greater complexity than their Linear B counterparts * 100 and 
* 102 ever have. 

I do not think then that we have a firm enough palaeographical 
foundation to push the origin of Linear B back into the MM Ill period. I 
do agree that the forms of some -and only some- of the Linear A 
signs painted on the clay cups and inscribed on some of the libation 
tables and other non-archival objects are slightly more elaborate than the 
forms found generally on the archival documents. But the reasons for 
this are not in essence chronological. It is virtually impossible, given 
the variety of factors involved in producing inscriptions of these types , 
to draw chronological conclusions from their character shapes. Nor 
must one imagine a separate script in existence, whether Linear B or 
proto-Linear B, to explain the slightly fancier forms found in such texts. 
There are two alternatives: (l) the inscribers or painters of the non
archival objects are simply being more careful and more faithful to the 
sign archetypes in producing inscriptions that have a decorative element 
to them than the tablet scribes generally are in the repetitious labor that 
causes them to simpli fy their signs normally through habit; (2) the very 
decorative function of these kinds of inscriptions induce the inscribers 
to produce embellishments unknown to the pinacological tradition. 64 

We must imagine that the ephemeral Linear A documents on 
papyrus or parchment, even in the LM I B period, would have exhibited 
a considerable number of the forms which we now observe on these 
non-archival documents and occasionally, but commonly enough, in the 
styles of the tablet scr ibes. The Linear B scribes, making much fuller 
and more meticulous use of clay documents, would have had greater 

64 For an example from Linear B palaeography, see Bennett 's discussion of the odd 
"thumb-in-the-palm" no on certa in painted stirrup jars. Benn ett (supra n. 44) 
139. 
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incentive to preserve carefully the prototypical sign forms on the only 
archival writing material that has survived. Nonetheless one observes a 
tendency toward simplification of elaborate shapes when moving from 
the Knossos tablets (where some sign shapes are very close to LM I B 
Linear A) to the mainland tablets. I have always suspected the se 
differences to have resulted from simplification through time , though 
thi s is beyond proof. Still scribes were always able to recapture an 
elaborate (archetypal) form when the importance of the record(s) at hand 
required (e.g., Pylo s H2 in the Ta series, H43 in the Ea series), and the 
painters of the LH III B stirrup jar inscription s were also able to employ 
florid, idealized forms that were far different from those normally used 
on contemporary tablet s.65 I suppose that Mycenaean school texts, even 
from the late LH III B mainland, would have exhibited many an 
elaborate feature, as would any writing system derived directly from the 
Linear B script at this stage. Although everyday writing had become 
palaeographically simpler , the archetypal form s presumably would have 
been used as the copy patterns , particularly if the script developed, as 
Linear B did from Linear A, within the context of the palatial scribal 
bureaucracie s. 

Phonological and structural question s are also linked to the origin 
and development of the Linear B script in problematical ways. I do not 
intend to repeat here the clear discussion of phonological details so well 
summarized recently by Duhoux. 66 Our under standing, of course , is 
one-sided. Linear A is gotten at only through tran sfere nce of values 
from Linear B and by noting which characters have been lost, which 
newly invented, in moving from the Minoan to the Mycenaean scri pt. 
Here we encounter difficulties becau se of an exaggeration of the degree 
of structural difference between the two scripts and because of the 
mi sapplication of a keen chronological insight about phonological 
development. 

M. Lejeune in "Pre-mycenien et proto-mycenien," Bulletin de la 
Societe de Linguistiqu e 71 (1976) 193-206 , focused his attention on the 

65 For the Py los exa mpl es, see T.G. Palaima , "Seco ndary Cri teria for Identif ying 
Scribal Hands: Int e rdi sc iplinary Co nside rations," Tex t : Transa ction s of the 
Soc iety fo r Tex tual Schola rship 2 ( 1985) 59-60 , fig. 2 . For an exa mpl e of the 
e labor ation of s igns on the painted stirrup jar s , see A . Sacc oni 's illustrated 
discussion of the forms of sign *52 (no) in Sacconi (s upra n. 9) 60-62 , fig. I. 
Compare also * 14 (do) on Tl Z 24 , Z 25 and TH Z 842 with the presumably ea rlier 
form on KN Fh 340 of Hand 141. 

66 Duhoux (supra n. 9) 41-54 . 
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so-called doublet or complex signs in Linear B, signs which do not 
form part of the organic repertory of core signs by which any Greek 
word can be expressed according to Linear B orthographic principles. 
Some of these (AB 29, AB 66, AB 76) have Linear A predecessors; 
others still do not and may be freely invented additions to the Linear B 
script or adaptations of still undocumented, rare Linear A signs (more 
on this below). Lejeune argues reasonably that they must have been 
introduced at a single time since most are attested at more than one 
Linear B site .67 It is most economical to believe that such surplus signs 
were introduced at the point of origin under the influence of the Minoan 
phonological system . Lejeune calls this point of creation B, and then 
traces phonological changes that must have occurred in the values of 
two of these signs (LB *62 [pte] and AB 76 [ra2]) between the point of 
origin (B ,) and the date of the surviving Linear B texts (B2). One 
should note that nowhere does Lejeune ever estimate the length of time 
it would have taken for this process to be completed. He expressly 
states that it is not measurable. 68 In fact nothing precludes the 
possibility that the phonological changes (*pye > pte; ra2 = ri-ja and 
-rra-/-lla-) were already beginning to take place at the time when the 
Linear B script was introduced, so that the final results seen in our 
surviving Linear B texts could have required no vast length of time to be 
reached. Yet Lejeune's insight is cited as support for placing the origin 
of Linear B in MM III.69 It offers no such support . 

The degree to which the phonetic and ideographic (logographic ) 
repertorie s of the two systems differ also has been hard to asse ss. Some 
who wish to see no relation ship between LM I B Linear A and later 
Linear B have tended to exaggerate the difference s. For example, 
concentrating on phonetic character s, Hooker has estimated that only 40 
signs are common to both scripts and that over 40 Linear B character s 

67 

68 

69 

M. Lej eune, "Pre- myce nien et proto -myce nien ," BSL 7 1 ( 197 6) 196. 
Lejeun e (supra n. 67) 194-1 95. 
Godart (supra n. 9) SM EA 20 ( I 979 ) 35, uses Lej eune's insight as ju stifi ca tion to 
pu sh the orig in o f Lin ear B bac k thr ee or four ce nturi es befo re the surv iv ing 
mainl and tex ts. See also Chadwi ck (s upr a n. 2 1). Hoo ker, Origin (sup ra n. 9) 54 , 
a lso goes back so far by sugg estin g tha t the diachroni c phonolo g ical stages 
traced by Lejeune could apply as we ll to the prot o-sc ript that lay behind Lin ea r B. 
Duhou x (supra n. 9) is prop e rly rese rved w ith his applic ation of Lej eune 's thes is 
only to the two -ce ntur y span between the ac tua l creation of Lin ear B, acco rdin g to 
hi s ver sion of the "g radual evolution " theory , and the mainland texts . The real 
po int , howe ver, is that Lej eune's ins ight cann ot be used to support any specifi c 
date unl ess on e ca n pinpoint the amount of time nece ssar y for the ch anges which 
he isolates to have occ urr ed . 
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were invented .7° This is later toned down to: "each script contains 
many signs peculiar to itse lf. "71 Again the effect is harmful in the 
context of discussion about the origin of Linear B, for it makes the 
change from Minoan to Mycenaean writing seem more drastic than is 
warranted by the evidence. We can come nearer the truth with 
Duhoux's estimate, based on ITLA, that 19 out of 88 Linear B 
phonogram s have no parallels in Linear A.72 But even this list contains 
three signs (AB 74 [ze ], AB 22 and AB 79) that are now attested as 
Linear A simple signs in GORILA. AB 22 in definite readings occurs 
only ideographically in Linear A; but, if we examine in Linear B the 
class of signs used both as phonograms and as livestock ideograms (AB 
85 [au]= *108 sus; AB 21 [qi]= * 106 OYIS; AB 23 [mu]= * 109 BOS; 

and AB 22 [mi?]73 = * 107 CA P) and note that all the other corresponding 
Linear A signs (AB 85, AB 21, AB 23) are attested both ideographically 
and phonetically in Linear A texts, there is good reason to believe that 
AB 22 also had a phonetic value in Linear A. The other unparalleled 
Linear B signs are, with the exception of *12 (so), * 14 (do) *15 (mo), 
*32 (qo) and *72 (pe) of the presumably weakly repres~nted Linear A 
e- and o- series, either doublet and complex signs, as we have seen, or 
rare signs to which no values have been assigned and which are often 
used on the Knossos tablets in transcribing apparent Minoan personal 
and place names, e.g., * 18, * 19, *63, *64, *83, *84. Duhoux has 
calculated that, according to mathematical probability, the Linear A 
phonetic repertory may have included another 20 signs .74 We might 
eventually find the antecedents for the se 16 unparalleled Linear B 
phonograms in new Linear A texts, particularly signs like *62 (pte) for 
which we have posited a Minoan phonological basis. In any case, in 
terms of percentage s, if these signs were totally new creations, say the 
surviving results of experimentation during the early formation of 
Linear B, they would stand in nearly the same proportion (roughly 
I :5.5) to the whole Linear B phonetic repertory as the supplemental 
signs are to the Semitic core of the later Greek alphabet ( 4:24 or l :6). 

70 Hooker , Origin (s upra n. 9) 20 and 75 , fig . I. 
7 1 Ho oke r, Lin ear B. An Intr oduction (supra n. 9) 19. 
72 Duhou x (supra n . 9) 61 , n. 38. 
73 M. Janda, "Zur Les ung des Ze ichens *22 von Linear B," Kadm os 25 ( 1986) 44-48 , 

offers a persua sive ana lys is of the evidence for as signin g a value clo se to mi to 
sign *22. 

74 Y. Duhoux , "U ne analyse lin gui stique du lin ea ire A ," in Y. Duhoux ed ., Etud es 
Min oennes I (BC/LL 14, Louvain 1978) 119 . 
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Working in the other direction there are also difficulties. Duhoux, 
again using IT LA, reckoned that 40 of ca. 110 Linear A non
ideographic signs were eliminated in Linear B.75 This number can be 
reduced by more than half. 23 of these 40 signs are now seen to be 
mere variants of Linear A signs, mostly of signs with Linear B 
equivalents (e.g., ITLA 48a, 79, 83b, 109, 111, 162? = AB 21 f; ITLA 
20 = AB 37 or 38; ITLA 68? = AB 65; ITLA 75b = AB 54; ITLA 135 
= AB 38; ITLA 151 = AB 09; ITLA 154 = AB 47; ITLA 201 = AB 80; 
ITLA 33 = ITLA 123 = A 329; ITLA 83a = ITLA 155 = A 306), or to 
correspond in Linear B strictly to ideograms de spite having both 
ideographic and phonetic uses in Linear A (e.g., ITLA 42 = AB 120 
GRA; ITLA 65 = AB 123 AROM; 76 /TLA 82a and 82b = AB 131a and 
131b YIN; ITLA 85 = AB 118 L; ITLA 87 = AB 188). One other sign 
(/TLA 202) occurs on the hieroglyphic text PH 32.1 that we discussed 
above and accordingly is not documented in Linear A. The I 6 signs 
without Linear B parallels are generally of rare and occasionally isolated 
occurrence. 9 occur six times or less, of which 4 (A 319, A 323, A 
325, A 327) occur only at Hagia Triada, 1 only at Phaisto s (A 320), and 
1 (A 361) only at Tylissos. Several are seen to function as monograms 
or logograms in the texts where they are found: A 301, A 304, A 306, 
A 312, A 318, A 319, A 323, A 327. 

If the adjustment in the phonetic repertory moving from Linear A to 
Linear B is not so extreme, what can we say about the ideographic 
character sets? Duhoux estimates that only 42 of the 172 Linear B 
ideograms have Linear A antecedents, while 4/5 of the Linear A 
ideograms, including almost all of the signs of the Minoan aliquot 
fractional system, were eliminated. 77 There is no getting around the 
observation made by J.-P. Olivier that the ideograms, including the 
numerical and fractional signs, are "la cle de voute de tout sys teme 
archivistique cretois." 78 We must carefully examine how Linear B 
modified this essential repertory. 

75 Duhoux (supra n. 9) 6 I , n. 37. 
76 Onl y on ZA 20 .3 mi ght AB 123 occur as an ideo gram. Thi s wou ld inv o lve 

inte rpretin g the preceding AB 04 as a "transaction sign," a fun ction it perform s 
on 21 HT text s, a lways in headin gs or sub-headings (HT 67, 96) and relatin g to 
agricu ltu ral commod ities: AB 30, AB 120, AB 122, AB 131, A 302. Sinc e ZA 
20.3 is not a sub -head ing and nothin g on th e re st of thi s fra gment ary tablet 
sugges ts an agricultural cont ex t, thi s interpr etation has littl e appea l. 

77 Duhoux (supra n. 9) 20 , 22. 
78 Olivier (supra n. 9) 49. 
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First, the ideograms form the keystone of Linear A accounting 
documents -in contrast to their minor, nearly non-existent role in the 
other classes of documents- because of the brevity of the Linear A 
tablets. Of all the 318 surviving tablets, there are only 5 wherein an 
entry (as distinguished from an opening heading) might consist of more 
than: 

I) one sign-group followed by numerical-fractional signs; 

2) one ideogram, ligatured or non-ligatured, followed by 
numerical-fractional signs; or 

3) one sign-group and one ideogram followed by numerical
fractional signs. 

Of these five exceptions, HT 93a.3-.4 and .4-.5 are sectional sub
headings composed of a single sign group followed by an isolated sign 
AB 28 and then by the ligatured ideogram A 574 (AB 120 + AB 03); 
HT 120.3-.4 has exactly the same structure, but appears not to be a sub
heading; KH 7a.3 is a sub-heading consisting of two sign groups 
which precede a third sign group that is followed by ideograms (A 571 
[A 100/102 + 313b] and A 624 [A 303 'D']) and numerical signs; HT 
27a.4-.5 may also be a sub-heading consisting of two sign-groups; PH 
6 is singular among all texts, being composed of five sign-groups listed 
on four lines with a single word-divider and no ideograms or fractional 
signs. It should be stressed that no heading on the extant tablets 
consists of more than three sign-groups and even headings of this 
length are exceptional (HT 96a and 117a). Two sign-groups or one 
sign-group and a single sign (AB 04, AB 28, A 307 [ =?] AB 39) are the 
rule (e.g., ZA Ila, b; HT 9a, 14, 17, 19, 21, 27a, etc.). We have to 
tum to other classes of documents for lengthier syntactical units. ZA Zb 
3 (a pithos inscription) has at least five sign-groups following an 
ideographic and numerical entry; KN Zf 31 (a silver pin) has a sequence 
of at least ten sign-groups without any ideograms. 

The Minoan record-keepers, to judge from the existing data, used 
clay tablets to record very basic and condensed kinds of information, 
resorting to full phonetic writing only to the most minimal degree. It is 
small wonder then that they employed the space-saving mechanism of 
ligaturing to a far greater extent than the Linear B record-keepers. There 
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are 13 7 of these composite II signes complexes II identified in the 
GORILA corpus (1427 documents, 7147 total signs), but a mere 36 
composite signs (counting all ligatured ideograms and composite 
phonetic monograms together) in the Linear B corpus (over 4600 
documents and over 72000 signs). The difference in relative 
frequencies of occurrence of these signs in the two scripts is obvious. 
A few of these combined signs, as pointed out by Bennett, Melena and 
others, may be common to both systems ( e.g., AB 54 + AB 81 [ = 
TELA?+ KU] and perhaps AB 54 + A 312 [=TELA?+ ZO?]) .79 As we 
should expect with phonetic abbreviations in different languages, the 
overwhelming majority are not. Here therefore is one obvious reason 
for the great discrepancy between the Linear A and Linear B ideographic 
repertories: over 100 Linear A ligatured ideograms are not reproduced in 
Linear B .80 

A second reason is simply the clear difference in the epigraphically 
documented interests of the clay-tablet record-keepers. In Linear A the 
greatest number of texts deal with agricultural commodities and 
products (AB 30 [NI], AB 120 [GRAJ, AB 122 [OLIY], AB 131 [YIN], A 
302 [ = *130 OLE?] 81), persons (A 100/102 [ = *100 YIR and ? * 102 
MULJ), and, to a much lesser extent, livestock (AB 21 - AB 23, AB 85 
[OYIS, CAP, BOS, sus]) and vessels (A 400VAS - A 418YAS). There are 
otherwise a limited number of inscriptions dealing with probable 
ideograms of extremely rare occurrence (among signs A 308 - A 371, 
only A 308 occurs more than ten times and many occur only once or 
twice, e.g., all of the signs A 329 - A 371). AB 191 (GAL) appears only 

79 E. L. Bennett , Jr., "Lin ear B Sematographic Sign s, " Ac/a My ce naea I, 61 , cit es 
the corr es ponden ces as a po ssibility ; J. L. Melen a, Studi es on Some Myce naean 
In sc ripti o ns fr om Kn ossos Dealin g with Tex til es (Min os Suppl em ent 5, 
Salamanca 1975) I 08- 110, cit es the corre spondence s as certain. One should point 
out that AB 54 occurs ideographically in Linear A only on three occasion s, and 
th at these ver s ion s, which are ligatured , occur only onc e each , though on the 
sam e tablet (HT 38 .3) and in context with the ideogram for sheep (AB 21 ). 

80 Nor are new discoveries likely to change the picture to any great extent , judgin g 
by Bennett 's unfulfilled prediction of 1970: "Neverthele ss there is no oth e r 
instance in which a Linear A compound sign corresponds to a Linear B compound 
ideogram. In time we will find more." Bennett (supra n. 79) 61 [italics mine] . 

8 1 The association of A 302 with Linear B * 130 OLE is not made in the CORI LA 
signary. This may have to do with the strict procedure followed by the editor s of 
making identifications purely on the basis of forms. Otherwise it is hard to 
account for this omi ss ion, given the persuasive argument s in Do cuments, 35, and 
Olivier's own acceptance of this identification in Olivier (supra n. 8) 49: "le BLE 
et l'HUILE n'ont varie qu'assez peu." 
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once; AB 180 much more in Linear A (17 time s, all on MM II and MM 
III tablet s from Mallia and Phai stos) than in Linear B (at mo st 4 times); 
and the unparalleled A 301, A 303-306 with reasonable frequency. In 
the Linear A record s, we may notice the near total absence of ideogram s 
for military equipment (the one possible exce ption being AB 191), for 
spices (AB 123 = * 123 AROM is found in the Linear A texts only as a 
phono gra m in sign-gro ups), and, so far as we can tell, for cloth (A 54 
=? * 159 is found ideographically only five times) and for metal s (unless 
A 327, which occurs on HT 97a and HT 119, is the Linear A version of 
* 140 AES). Wool may be recorded on a goo d number of text s, if the 
phon etic mono gra m (A 559 = AB 80 + AB 26) and its ligatured 
variations are the prototyp es for Linear B * 145 LANA. 82 The se are all 
subje cts which are ex tremely well repre sented ideographically in the 
Lin ear B texts, and we mu st suspect that their absence , at lea st the 
absence of spice s, cloth and metal s, from Line ar A clay accounting 
document s may be a matter of chance or of the differ ent archival status 
of the Lin ear A records. The bulk of our Linear A economic 
inscriptions comes from center s (Hagia Triad a [ I 032 texts], Khania 
[197 texts], Zakro [32 texts], Arkhanes [7 text s], Tyli ssos [2 texts], 
Pyrgos [2 text s], Keos [2 texts], Meto s [I text] , Goumia [1 text]) that 
may be of a completely different administrative rank than the Linea r B 
major palace centers . The economic records from the Mycenaean 
ce nter s may have been ex pected to match up with the few Linear A 
acco unting document s from the major Minoan neopalatial (post-MM II) 
centers: Kno ssos (6-10 texts, 5 tablet s), Mallia (7-8 text s, 6 tablet s), 
Phaistos (2-7 tex ts, 5 tablets). Center s of diff erent ranks wo uld 
ce rta inly have had different record-keepin g interes ts and concern s: 

82 Bennett (supra n. 79) 59 , pointed out that, in neither text (HT 12 or HT 24) where 
the ligatur ed monogra m A 559 (Le 46) was then sec ure ly attes ted , did it precede 
numera ls or function in any other way that would sugges t an ideographic use. He 
therefore thought that the resem blance was fortuit ous . Sacconi (supra n . 9) 64 , 
likew ise stresses the unce rtainty of the identifi ca tion of A 559 as LANA. One 
shou ld note , howeve r, that on HT 12.4 the sig n appear s in front of AB 118 (= M), 
the Linear B weig ht sign that occ urs with LANA on KN Lc(2) 483 + fr. , Lc(2) 532 
+ 554, etc . On HT 24 the same "weig ht ideogra m" AB 118 is found on the verso 
afte r a ligat ure of AB 13, which itse lf occurs nex t to A 559 in three entri es on the 
recto. This lend s some support to an identific at ion of the Linear A and Linear B 
sig ns. 
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hence possibly the differences in the documented Linear A and Linear B 
ideographic repertories .83 

Even when subjects are common to the surviving Linear A and 
Linear B documents , the relationship between the writing systems may 
be difficult to establish with certainty. For example, both scripts 
repre sent vases by means of ideograms which appear to be fairly careful 
schematic drawings of the distinctive types of ves se ls. Con sequently , 
as Vandenabeele has cautioned , it is not possible to conclude that Linear 
B vase ideograms are derived from Linear A forms , since , in fact , such 
signs in both scripts could be modeled independently on the actual 
form s of contemporary vases .84 Indeed lifelike drawing is characteristic 

83 

84 

J .-P. Olivi er, in a paper I rece ived after co mpl etin g the penultimate draft of thi s 
paper includin g th e obse rva tions in the tex t abov e, "S tru ctur e des archive s 
palatiales en lineaire A et en lineaire B," in E. Levy ed ., Le Sys teme palatial en 
Ori ent . en Grece et a Rome. Actes du Colloque de Strasho urg 19-22 ju in 1985 
(Tra vaux du Centre de Recherche sur le Proche-Orient et la Grece antiq ues 9, Leiden 
1986) 230-234, de sc rib es the subj ec ts and co nce rn s of the ex tant Linear A 
acco unt s and a rchiv es as "domainal " in co ntr as t to th e "palatial " or "s tate" 
acco unt s of the late Myce naean period. As Olivier exp lain s, the reco rds of the 
Minoan seco nd -o rd er ce nt e rs re late to loca l int eres ts, to reg iona l ag ric ultural 
production , to re lativ e ly small-sca le artisanal ac tiviti es and , with rare exce ption s 
(e.g., HT 3 1.5-.6) , re lative ly small quantities of items or produ cts. Given the fact 
th at we have, from th e major neo -palatial centers , at ma ximum 16 tablet s, of 
which 14 are parti a lly o r ex treme ly fragmentary, which altogether co ntain only 
75 lines of tex t, so me with only ves ti gia, and of which 2 (MA 4 and MA 6) do 
record quantiti es suitabl e for a pa latial leve l of eco nomi c tran sac tion s, it is 
ex tremel y hazardou s to ag ree wi th Olivi er's hypoth es is th at th e pos t-MM II 
palatial ce nte rs kep t th e ir "pa latia l-leve l" archives on material s other than c lay. 
Ima gine the false impr ess ion one would have of reco rd -keep ing bureaucracy at 
Myce naea n Kno ssos and Pylos , if one were to jud ge the potenti al admini strative 
ap pli ca tion s of Lin ea r B c lay table t archive s on the bas is o f the quantiti es and 
subj ec ts of a co mparabl e numb er of se lec ted Ae, An (e.g., An 5), Aq , Ea , Es , Fp , 
Fr , Fs , Gn , Qa, Ta tabl e ts. Our understandin g of Myce naea n palatial 
ad mini stration would be even more skewed than our pre se nt und erstandin g of the 
Minoan , if we on ly po ssesse d the 43 tablets from Th ebes , all of which would 
hav e to be classified as "do maina l." Of the 24 often very fragm entary tablet s 
from Tir yns, only Tl Al 7 give s any hint, by numb ers of perso nne l listed , of a 
higher level of administration. The tablet s from Myce nae also hav e quite localiz ed 
interes ts. We would be co mpl ete ly mist aken to deduc e from the Tiryns , Theb es, 
Myce nae, and se lected Kno ssos and Py los tablets that the Myce naea ns in LH III B 
did not use clay record s for "pa latial-l eve l" administration. It therefo re see ms 
advisable to refrain from such speculation as rega rds Linear A record-k ee pin g of 
the highes t-order neo- palatial ce nter s. 
F. Yandenabeele , "Les ideo gra mme s de vases sur les table tte s en linea ire A de 
Haghia Triada et Phai stos," BCH 98 (1974) 7. Hiller (supra n. 14) 192-193 , de als 
with the chronological aspects of the same que stion . 
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of many of the "generic" ideograms that seem to have been created in 
the Linear B period (see below). 

In my opinion then, keeping in mind the above proviso s, Linear A 
and Linear B are much closer in their phonetic and ideographic 
repertories than previous straightforward compari sons of the sign lists 
have suggested. It is also nece ssary to empha size how clo se the two 
writing systems are seen to be in their working principle s, once we take 
into account the different emphases of the surviving clay records in 
terms of subject matter and record-keeping aim s. The clear es t 
difference ideographically is the replacement of the Linear A signs for 
aliquot fraction s (A 701 - A 743) by the Linear B signs for unit s of 
mea sure (* 1 IO - * 118 and , we must not forget , the basic commodity 
ideogram s). Thi s difference results from an adaptation of script to a 
different system of measurement. Consequently even so radical a 
change cannot be dated with certainty to the origin of the Linear B 
script , since it may have been a product of increa sed Mycenaean trade 
contact s with the Near East at a date subsequent to the invention of the 
script. 85 Unle ss the present data deceive us, the other ideographic 
chan ges are the invention of what I would like to call new "generic " 

85 We may note , fo r ex ample , th at the Nuzi tex ts share with the Kn ossos Lin ea r B 
tex ts a spec ia l unit of meas ure fo r woo l appro xim atin g 1/10 of a ta lent. K. 
Petru so, "Woo l Eva luation at Knossos and Nuzi," Kadmos 25 ( I 986) 29 , ex press ly 
and co rrec tl y res ists th e tempt ation to d raw any dir ec t eco nomi c co nn ect ion 
be twee n these two reg ion s and sys tem s, preferrin g to view thi s unu sual simil arity 
as the result o f independent prac tica l deve lopm ents in these separ ate geog raphi cal 
areas. It is wo rth remarkin g that the meage r doc umentation in Lin ea r A g ives no 
indi cat ion that th e Min oan s had thi s spec ia l uni t as part o f th e ir ideogra phi c 
metri ca l reperto ry . T he spec ia l increment 3M is we ll stabli shed in the Myce naea n 
sys tem of we ighin g woo l. To my know ledge , there is only a sing le Lin ea r B tex t 
(KN Od 73 12) which poss ibl y cont ains qu antitie s in excess of M of LANA that fa ils 
to make th e co nve rs ion M 3 = LANA I . Thi s co ve rs a wide vari ety and lar ge 
numb er o f tablets, se ries , tex ts, co ntex ts and sc ribal hand s, even at Py los (U n 
853 [ +] 869) . It is remot e ly poss ibl e that thi s failur e in the Kno ssos reco rds has 
somethin g to do with the poss ibl e abse nce of thi s spec ial wool increment in the 
Min oa n sys tem of we ights. So mehow, in orde r to ca lculate shea rin gs o f Cretan 
wool , the Myce naean s mi ght hav e com e up with a special LANA measur e that the 
Min oa ns had no t th e m se lves de vi se d ea rli e r fr om identi ca l pra c ti ca l 
co nsiderati ons. Thi s extremely tent ativ e lin e of reasonin g would leave open the 
poss ibility of a My cen aean borrowin g from anoth er cultur e, not necessa rily Nuzi , 
say in the g rea t period of ex pan s ion of Myc enaean trade int o An atoli a and the 
Near Ea st, LH Ill A (see be low, n . 106). On the Nu z i-Myc enaea n parall els, see 
also now J. L. Melen a, "On the Lin ea r B Ideogrammatic Sy llabog ram ZE, " Studi es 
C ha d w ick , 397-401 , who stresses th at the adoption o f ex clu sive stand ard s o f 
we ight fo r wool is a ph enom enon seen in many cultur es . 
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ideograms (e.g.,*104 CERV, *105 EQU, and those for weaponry and 
armor: *162 TUN, *230 - *234 [arms], *240 - *243 [chariots and parts 
thereof]) as well as the creation of new phonetic monograms (e.g., 
*133 AREPA, *135 MERI, *156 TURO 2). This is quite in keeping 
with the working principles of Linear A whose scribes would have 
responded in the same way to the need to record new kind s of goods 
and objects. Some of the rarely occurring Linear A ideograms 
mentioned above may in fact be local scribal inventions of this sort. 

Moreover, the perspective we have now gained can be used to lay to 
rest any difficulties that scholars have had about the peculiarity of so
called Mycenaean "double writing." 86 It should not surprise us at all 
that the Linear A corpus, so far as we can conjecture from our limited 
and extremely hypothetical knowledge of the Minoan phonetic system, 
contains only one likely instance wherein an ideogram, either generic or 
monogram , occurs together with its full phonetic spelling on a text. 87 

The extreme compactness and phonetic brevity of the surviving Linear 
A documents afford little occasion for such concurrences . The sing le 
words listed with ideograms must refer to the parties and places and 
economic conditions (taxation, distribution, collection, delivery, 
storage, repair , offering, etc.) related to the items listed on the se 
extremely shorthand texts. It is only when we have the increased 
capacities of the Linear B tablets that we have an expansion of the 
lexical element sufficient to produce a more frequent , although by no 
means regular, concurrence of synonymous sign-groups and 
ideograms . Linear B scribes are quite content in many cases to achieve 
the same condensed brevity , even in long lists, as their Linear A clay
tablet predecessors. See , for example, the spare livestock and 
agricultural lists (PY Cn 285, Cn 436, Fn 50, Fn 79; KN E 749 + 5532 
+ fr., Og 833 + 959) or certain personnel and commodity records (PY 
series Aa; KN series Fh, Fp, Fs) which do not contain any 
synonymous lexical identification of the livestock, commodity, woman, 
or phonetic (TA, DA) ideograms. Even in records that have fuller 
lexical components, e.g., Cn 40, An 654-724, we find no lexical 

86 Hooker , Origin (supra n. 9) 20-32 , 71 , makes a very complicated business of the 
juxtaposition of ideograms and phonetic word-units or abbreviations in Linear B 
in order to support the idea of a Cretan , hybrid origin for the scr ipt. See also W. 
Nahm , "Die Pleonasmen in Linear B und anderswo ," Kadmos 9 (1970) 1-21 and n. 
I for earlier references. 

87 Duhoux (supra n. 9) 20-21 , 59, n. 27: HT 88.2: AB 30 (= N / ) preceding AB 67-
AB 67-AB 06 (ki-ki-na?). 
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definition of the generic ideogram. Rather a particular description of the 
generic ideogram may be provided, e.g., pa-ra-jo of ov,sm and e-re-ta 
of YIR. Other instances of "double writing" occur when the lexical 
synonym for a generic ideogram or a lexical definition for an invented 
ligatured ideogram appears in a tablet heading, but not in any of the 
individual entries, e.g., qo-o and BOS in Cn 3, ta-to-mo and ov1s + TA 
in Cn 4, si-a 2-ro and sus + SI in Cn 608. Still others arise from direct 
attempts to coin new ideograms, for example: 

(I) tu-ro ) immediately preceding TUR0 2 on Un 718.4, but not 
thereafter on lines .8 and .12; 

(2) ko-wo immediately preceding the rare 88 phonetically ligatured 
* 153 on Un 718.4 , but not on line .8; 

(3) a-re-ro for a-re-<pa> before AREPA on Un 718 .8. 

We should also not lose sight of the fact that , in the new Linear B 
mea surement system, the basic generic ideograms for certain 
commodities stand for the highest units of mea sure and sometime s for 
peculiar units of measure , e.g. , LANA. So, for example, even if the line
by-line repetition of the ideogram GRA after to-so-de pe-mo in the Pylo s 
En tablets were not easily explained as a convenient and advanced 
reference device, it would be worthwhile to point out that the entries on 
En 74. l , . 11, .20 , En 467.1 , .3, .5, etc. require the presence of GRA as 
a unit of measure and that these occurrences set the format for this series 
of tablet s. 

"Double writing" requires no elaborate theoretical explanation. It is 
an outgrowth of the natural development of the Linear B clay record s 
toward fuller information storage, fuller lexical description, and greater 
ease of information retrieval which led to line -by-line ruling, the 
repetition of standard formulae within set spatial formats, the careful 
spatial separation of individual entries, the stoichedon formatting of 
lexical and ideographic items within successive entries, and so on. The 
single Linear A example, which exists despite features of the Linear A 
clay record s that severely limit the very pos sibility of "double writing," 

88 This ligatured ideogram, seem ing ly a modification of the basi c ge neric ideogram 
* 154 in the manner of the liga tured ideo gra m * 152, occ urs only on this tablet at 
Pylos. 
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leads me to expect that we would find "double writing" on the 
presumably fuller texts of ephemeral records of the Linear A period. 

I have argued thus far that: 

1) there are no compelling reasons (palaeographical, phonological 
or structural) for dating the origin of the Linear B script to MM III or for 
viewing Linear B as anything other than a transformation of the Linear 
A writing system in its most advanced stage (LM I B); 

2) there is a discernible development of Linear A character shapes 
from MM II to LM I B, and many of the later Linear B shapes have 
close Linear A parallels in the LM I B period; 

3) the degree to which any of the Linear B forms are more 
elaborate may be explained by the creation of the script from archetypal 
forms and by conservatism due to the apparently greater emphasis 
placed on clay-tablet recording in the Mycenaean period; newly invented 
signs, particularly ideograms, also are more pictorial and elaborate since 
they have not been subjected to as much simplification through regular 
and widespread use; 

4) there is a noticeable development of what we may call the 
information recording and retrieval techniques and capabilities on clay 
records moving from MM II (hieroglyphic and Linear A) to LM I B 
(Linear A) and then on into the Mycenaean III B period (Linear B); 

5) the Linear A and Linear B phonetic repertories are reasonably 
close to one another, much more so than previous purely statistical 
comparisons have suggested; 

6) the differences in ideographic repertories can be explained by: 
(a) the greater use of ligaturing on the extremely abbreviated Linear A 
clay texts, (b) differences in the kinds of subjects recorded on the 
surviving documents, and (c) the invention of generic ideograms in the 
Mycenaean period in response to the need to record new subjects [the 
Linear A vase ideograms and some of the rarely occurring ideograms 
(A 329 - A 371) may provide a parallel for this procedure in the Minoan 
period]; 
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7) "double writing," which has been viewed as a special peculiarity 
of Linear B, results from: (a) the significant expansion of the lexical 
component in Linear B text s [though Linear A was undoubtedly capable 
of an equally full use of phonetic writing and may have exhibited 
"double writing" on fuller accounting document s], (b) the use of certain 
commodity ideogram s as unit s of measure, and (c) the systematic use of 
ideogram s as an information reference and retrieval tool in the carefully 
formatted Linear B text s. 

The term development occur s explicitly or implicitly in all the se 
arguments . I would stre ss that it is also essential to our understanding 
of the final three general point s: the nature of the recovered document s, 
chronology, and historical con siderations. Since the se three points are 
related to one another at the most general level, I now take them up 
together in offering additional educated guesswork about the origin of 
the Linear B script. 

Fir st, it is not without purpo se to stre ss that all stage s of Minoan
Mycenaean writin g are script s used to record the operation of palatial 
sys tem s. Thi s fact has been recognized for Cretan hieroglyphic , which 
make s its fir st significant appearance in MM II Mallia at a stage when 
the site is in full expansion together with the other proto-palatial center s, 
and which is rightly termed by Godart and Olivier "l'ec riture de s 
premier s palai s. "89 Thi s is also true for Lin ea r A , the earliest 
occurrences of which come from a similar early palatial environment 
(MM II Phai stos). Its raison de naftre seems to hav e been decidedly 
eco nomic: the script was needed to control the increas ingly complicated 
tran sac tion s that were esse ntial to the dail y ex istence of the Minoan 
ce nter s . The Minoan s quickly merged the older and more ba sic 
controlling and recordin g procedure s relating to sea ls with the increa sed 
capabilities of the full phonetic and ideographic sc ript. We have 
inscribed roundel s, sce lles and nodule s all in evidence by the MM III 
period. As we have seen, the scribes developed increa singly 
sophisticated formatting procedures into the LM I B period . 
Knowledge or at least the appreciation of writing also spread through 
the elite of Minoan society , if we are to judge by the use of script on 

89 J .-P. Olivier and L. Godart in J .-C. Pour sat et al., Le Quarri er Mu (E tC ret 23, Paris 
1978) 25. Godart (s up ra n. 9) SM EA 20 (I 979) 30, st resses the co nnec tion 
betw ee n the socia l, eco nomi c and politi ca l co nditi ons assoc iated with the 
deve lop ment of the first Min oan palac es and the origin of Cretan writing. 
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religious and decorative artefacts. 90 Most importantly, the Minoan 
administrators seem to have used the script systematically throughout 
those regions that fell within their strict economic orbit: hence the 
administrativ e documents found at sites other than palaces, presumably 
sites at lower levels in the hierarchy of settlements, and at non-Cretan 
sites where a strong Minoan influence may be observed (MM III - LM I 
Melos and Keo s).9 1 The inscriptions on storage vases indicate the 
degree to which the writing system permeated other levels of economic 
activity. One should not be so incautious, however, as to conclude that 
literacy was widespread. It is more reasonable to propose that writing 
was fully exploited as a tool by a Minoan or Minoanized bureaucracy 
that was equally present at Pyrgos and Phaistos , Keos and Knossos , 
Melos and Mallia. The effects of so general and conspicuous a presence 
of bureaucratic administration are clearly observed in the imitation of 
linear characters, or at least of the concept of Minoan linear writing , by 
potters in MM II Quartier Mu (correspondence to hieroglyphic 
characters) ,92 and in MM III - LM I B Keos, 93 Mallia ,94 Melos and 
Kno ssos .95 Thu s Minoan writing was known widely enough for 
potters to be aware not only of its existence, but also of its form . 

How does this picture change when we look at the Mycenaean use 
of writing? How are we to place the origin and development of Linear 
B into a chronological framework? First, we must remember that we 
are dealing with palatial scripts and palatially focused regional economic 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

John Bennet point s out (w ritten communi ca tion 6-24- 87) that the use of Lin ea r A 
on re lig ious artefac ts may not be totally separate from admini strati on, since some 
of these objec ts may be assoc iated with palati al (o r state) cult. Still the find 
spots o f so me insc rib ed table s o f lib ation (e .g ., PR Za I , AP Za I) in min or 
reg iona l habit ation sites indi cat es the ex tent to whi ch even thi s applic ation of 
writin g made its prese nce fe lt outside of the stri ct limi ts of stat e cult at pea k 
sa nctu aries . 
Thi s view ho lds whether one imag ines that the Mino ans in the neo-p a latial period 
used c lay or anoth er medium for the higher ord er admini stra tive rec ord s of the 
major pala ces (supra n. 83). It is not , however , to impl y that in MM 111-LM I a ll 
reco rd s are co nt ro lled by the main palaces. Th e lower-order and island center s 
ce rtainl y would have used record-keepin g for the ir own, strictly local conc erns. 
Olivi e r and God art (s upra n. 89) 35 , with refer ence to simil ar materi al from the 
SW exca vation s. 
A. H. Bik aki , Ay ia lrini: Th e Potters' Mark s (Keas IV, Mainz 1984) 22 , plat e 10. 
Mark s s imilar in form to AB 08 and A 3 18 on MM III pottery from Malli a, 
Ch apouthi er (supra n. 54 ) 85-87 , fig s. 29 and 3 I. 
MELI AN: T. D . Atkin son et al. , Exc a vati ons a l Ph y lakop i in M etos (BS A 
S uppl eme nt 1, London 1904 ) 179; and A. J. Evan s, PofM I, 561, fig . 40 8 . 
K NOSSIAN: A. J. Evans, PofM I, 561 , 643 , fig. 477 . 
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sys tems. 96 To judge by the extant data, which may be skewed by the 
non-preservation of ephemeral documents, the Mycenaeans used Linear 
B primarily for recording the economic activities and concerns of the 
palaces. In the Mycenaean period, there exists none of the wider uses 
of writing that were typical of the Minoan: no religious or dedicatory 
inscriptions , no inscribed (graffiti) storage vessels, no trace of Linear B 
employed in areas where the Mycenaeans by LH III B had a strong 
cultural or trade presence (e.g., Cyprus, Rhode s, the Cyclades, etc.) , 
and , mo st significantly, no noticeable impact of the Linear B writing 
sys tem upon actual potter s' marks (as distinguished from the painted 
stirrup jar inscription s) in the LH II - III B period s. Dahl's Tiryns 
catalogue and the collected Mycenaean pottery from Cyprus demonstrate 
the dominant use of Cypro-Minoan , rather than Linear B inspired, pot 
marks in LH III B.97 The only marks known to me that we have good 
reason to believe may have used Linear B characters as models in the 
Mycenaean period occur as inscriptions after firing (Tiryns, Dahl nos. 
88-93 [all III B], of which only no. 90 is without good Cypro-Minoan 
parallel) and painted (Tiryns, Dahl nos . 103 [LH I/II] and l 07 [III B] , 
of which no. 107 may be a decorative motif). 98 Moreover , we should 
keep in mind that the only examples of a broader effect of writing on the 
mainland from the Shaft Grave period onward are faint traces of the 
indirect influence of the Minoan tradition of writing: the LH II A 
masons' marks from the tholos at Peristeria; the III A/ B masons' marks 
beneath Room 7 at Pylo s and on the krepis of the Treasury of Atreus; 
the undated Linear A inscription from Hagio s Stephanos (HS Zg 1 ); the 
inscribed sign on the bronze cauldron from Grave Circle A at 

96 

97 

98 

A mere 0.19 % of ex tant Lin ea r B inscription s may no t have eco nomic o r 
admin istrativ e purpo ses. In co ntra st, at least 2.8 % of Minoan inscriptions fall 
outside thi s sp here . See Palaima (s upra n. 11) 500 , 507. 
H . Doh! , "Bron zeze itli c he Graffit i a us Tiryns I: vor dem Brand e ingeritz te 
Ze ichen ," K ad mos 17 ( 1978) I 15- 149; "Bronz eze itlich e Graffi ti und Dipinti aus 
Tiryns II: nach dem Brand e inge rit zte und ge malt e Zeiche n," Kaci mo s I 8 ( I 979) 
47- 70. Most recently it ha s bee n sugges ted that a sherd from western Ma ce doni a 
ha s inci se d s ig ns in Cy pro -Mino a n , rather th an in e ither of the Minoan 
Myce naean lin ea r sc ript s. A. Panayotou, "An Insc rib ed Pit ho s Fragment from 
Aian e (W. Mac edonia )," Kadm os 25 ( 1986) 97- 101. 
Perhap s we should consider , too , the charac ters that are inc ised on the base of the 
coarse pot PY Za 1392, and the graffiti wa on the fa lse spout of a stirrup jar from 
Kh ania (KH Z 16) . The latter, however , may be an ac tua l phonetic abbrevia tion 
rather than a potter s' mark. 
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Mycenae. 99 The much more restricted impact of Linear B suggests that 
we should limit our hypothetical explanations for the origin of the script 
as well. We cannot argue that trade contacts with the Minoans or even 
Mycenaean trade colonies in Minoan lands provided sufficient motive 
for the adoption of a complicated script that, so far as we can tell, was 
never employed , even at its most advanced stage, to monitor trade 
activities directly. 100 Yet the evidence of trade may be a crucial indirect 
indicator of the kinds of economic activities that would have brought 
Linear B into existence. We are looking for the point of economic take
off , as described by A. Gaur: 

99 

Societies which depend on coo rdinated labor effort s ... which produce enough 
surplus to support a growin g numb er of non -producin g specia lists, which 
assemble permanently in large and increa singly mor e dens e ly populat ed 
areas (cities) need, soo ner or later, some centra lized form of organization; 
and centralized organization depend s on an effec .tiv e ly functionin g 
administration .101 

See E. Yerm eule, Greece in the Bronze Ag e (C hi cago 1964) 41, fig. 6 , for 
illu stra tions of mo st of the above. For the Pylo s ma so ns' mark , see P ofN I , 44 , 
94 , fig. 16. H. Matth aus, Di e Br onzgefiisse der kretis ch-mykenischen Kultur 
(Muni ch 1980) 89, discusses the Cretan provenienc e of the inscribed Shaft Grave 
ca uldron . It should be not ed that ne ither GORI LA nor CT LA acce pts thi s mark as 
a Lin ea r A inscr ipti on . Th ese marks provide no pro of of the existence of an 
ac tive writing tradition , Min oa n or Mycen aea n, on the mainland during the per iod 
MM III-LH I. 

lOO J . T. Kill en, "Th e Lin ea r B Tablet s and the Myce naea n Eco nom y," in Lin ear B 
(s upra n. 9) 262 -270 , emph as izes the almost complete abse nce of direct references 
to trade in the Mycenaean tex ts. Yet this, too, is a difficult area of interpretation 
s ince, for exa mpl e, eve n in the far fuller and more div erse pa latia l and privat e 
arc hi ves of th e Near Eas t, in fo rmati on about trad e is of ten ex tract ed only 
indir ec tly from texts, such as inv entories, registrations , reco rds of "tribut e" and of 
other spec ific ca tego ries of donation , that may supply the original or secondary 
provenience of items by way of desc ription. See A. Ar chi , "Anatolia in the 
Seco nd Mill enium B.c.," in A. Archi ed ., Cir culati on of Goods in Non-Palatial 
Context in the An cient Nea r Eas t (Rom e 1984) 200. Still the Mino an-Mycenaean 
c lay archiv es are so primitiv e and so ex tremely limit ed in subj ec ts and typ es in 
co mp arison to Near Eastern tex ts that it is hardl y unwarrant ed to ass um e that trad e 
per se was never a majo r tex t subj ec t and certainly not a direct motiv e for 
adop tin g and using writin g. Co ntra st th e Myce na ea n-Min oan tex ts with th e 
typo log ica l ran ge of eco nomi c documents from Nu zi listed in C. Zaccagnini , 
'Transfers of Mova bl e Prop er ty in Nuzi ," Cir c ulati on, 141 , n. 7, and with the 
range of te xts from South Mesopo tamia classified by J .N. Postga te, "Cuneiform 
Ca talysis: The First Informati on Revo luti on," Ar chRevCa m 3:2 ( 1984) 8, fig . 2. 

lOl A. Ga ur , A Hist ory of Writin g (London 1984 ) 16- 17. 
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We must, I think, focus on the mainland centers and try to 
determine when their activities would have reached the point when their 
administrations could no longer function or function effectively without 
the assistance of written records. We shall then have an historical 
terminus ante quern for the use of writing by the Mycenaeans. 

My own answer is LH II (late and post-LM I B), wherein we 
observe the economic and social organization and the concentration of 
power and resources nece ssary: 

1) to begin to construct the large tholoi in Me ssenia, Laconia , the 
Argo lid, Attica and The ssaly; 102 

2) to lay the groundwork for the trend toward the full-scale palatial 
architecture of the III B period : House 1 of the Menelaion (LH II) ; 103 

Mycenae (earliest palace in LH 1-11, radical remodelling in LH III A 

102 The evide nce is neatly summ arized and interpr ete d by P. Car lier, La Royaute en 
Grece a vant Alexandre (S trasbourg 1984) 22-25 , 30-37 . The change to building 
larger tho loi in LH II and fo llowing seems to indicate the emergence of specific 
ce nt e rs of power within su b-regions of the Gree k mainland , e.g., around 
Englianos, Peri steria and Kakova tos in M esse nia ; the Yapheio tho los and Ho use 
I of the Mene laio n IO km. io the so uth; My ce nae, the Argive Hera ion , Kaza rma 
and , in LH III A or LH III , Berbati , De ndra and Tiryns. See 0. Pe lon , Tholoi, 
tumuli et cerc les funera ires (Par is 1976) 176-194; 0. Dick inso n, The Origin s of 
Myce naean Civi lization (S IM A 49 , Go tebor g 1977) 62-63. J. Wri gh t , "U mpirin g 
the Mycenaean Empir e," TUAS 9 ( 1984) 62-63, ca lculates that advances in soc ial, 
eco nomic and politic al co nditions and in stituti ons during this period re sulted in 
an increase from "a possible ten si tes with wea lth di sp layed in shaf t graves or 
tumuli .. . to at leas t fo rty s ites in LH II w ith tho los tomb s." See a lso C. B Mee 
a nd W. Cavana g h, "Mycenaean Tombs as Evidence fo r Socia l a nd Politi cal 
Organization ," Oxford Journal of Archaeology 3 ( 1984) 45-64, espec ia lly pp. 50-
52, figs. 1-3, 5-6, fo r the drama tic incr ease in numb e r of tho loi in LH II linked 
by the author s at leas t to an ari stocra tic e lite, if not in a ll cases to indi vid ua l 
rul ers and the ir imm ed iate fami lies. 

IOJ H. W. Catling, "Excava tions at the Men e la io n, Sparta , 1973-76," AR 23 ( 1977) 
29-31 , interpr ets the ev idence of late r re used block s and Palace Style jars from the 
Ho use I area as proof of th e ex istence of a "co mpl ete ly vanished monumental 
buildin g of the late sixtee nth or ea rly fifteenth ce ntur y B.c." The fir st phase of 
Ho use I itse lf see ms to be dated no ea rli er th an the first ha lf of LH 11 by the 
discovery of LM I B sherds in it s foundation 1renches. It we nt out of use befor e 
the co nstru c tion of Ho use 2 late in the fifteenth ce ntur y B.C. Ca tl ing, AR 22 
( 1976) 14, think s that the cera mi c evi dence "may sugges t a date in LH JI B for its 
[House I 's] building ." Mycenaean pottery from the area of ex tensive occ upation 
of the slope benea th and so uth of the Mene la ion is co ntinu ous from LH II A , and 
well preserved LH lil buildin g re main s were a lso identified in thi s area, AR 32 
( 1986) 29-30. 
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2); 104 Tiryns, Pylos , Argos (?), Midea, Phylakopi, Volos (Kastro 
Iolkos) (all in LH III A); 10s 

3) to produce the goods and materials nece ssary for the outburst of 
Mycenaean trade which begin s in LH II .106 

104 S. Iakovi di s, Lat e Helladi c Citad els on Mainland Greece (Leiden I 983) 71 , accep ts 
the view of an LH I-JI pa lace on top of the hill a t Mycenae. In thi s he follows G. 
E. My lonas , Myce nae and the Myce na ean Age, 58-60 and fig. 14, who in turn 
ag rees wi th the obse rva tio ns of A. J . 8. Wa ce, "Excav ations at Myc e nae ," BSA 
25 ( 192 1-23) 147-282. Wace , Myce na e: An Ar cha eo logica l Hi sto ry and Guid e 
(Princ e ton I 949) 7 1-75, c ites the ev idence of an ea rlie r wall in supp ort of an LH 
1-11 pal ace , a lm os t a ll tr aces of whi c h wo uld have bee n oblit erated by the 
rete rra c ing and ex tensive remodeling done in preparation for the LH III A pal ace. 
The LH III A date is sec ure fo r the fir st pha se of thi s lat e r palace because of 
ex tens ive po ttery remains in the area of the co urt , megaro n and its th ro ne room. 
0 . Dickin so n, in J . Bintliff ed., Myce naean Geography (Briti sh As soc iation fo r 
Myce naea n Studies , Cambridge 1977) 72 , c ites the fresco mat eria l from the LH II 
A Eas t Lobby De pos it at Mycenae as ev idence of a proto -pa latial stru ctur e on the 
s ite . 

105 TIRY NS: lak ovid is (s upr a n. 104) 5. Th e fir st megaron and ultim ate overall 
archit ec tu ra l de s ig n of the acropo lis appa rentl y both had the ir beginnin gs in LH 
III A I , A R 3 1 ( 1985) 2 1, A R 32 ( 1986) 26-27. PYLOS: PojN I, 94, and PofN 
III , 35-37 , for the evidence , benea th Roo ms 7 and 65 , of a considerable LH III A 
stru ctur e. ARGOS: a me ga ron structur e with fresc oe s and a sec ure LH III A 2 
terminus an te qu em re ported by G. Touchais, "C hro niqu es des fo uille s e t 
deco uve rtes en Grece en 1977," BCH 102 ( 1978) 664. MtDEA: lakovidi s (supra n. 
99) 22. PHYLAKOPI: C. Renfr ew, "Ph y lakopi and the Late Bron ze I Pe riod in the 
Cyc lad es ," in C. Doum as ed., Thera and the Aegean World I (London 1978) 4 11, 
409 fig . 2, 405 table II. C. Renfrew and M. W ags taff eds., An Island Polity: Th e 
Ar chaeol ogy of Exp loi tation in Metos (Ca mbrid ge I 982) 41. Eve n ORCHOMENOS 
has a palatial stru ct ur e by LH III A 2, A R 3 I ( I 985) 3 I ; and Yo LOS has two 
success ive lar ge Myc enaea n buildin gs in LH III A-8 which are tho ug ht to be 
pa laces, R . Hope Simp so n, Myce na ean Greece (Pa rk Rid ge , New Jersey 1981 ) 
16 1. In ge ne ra l, I think that the epigra phi ca l and mat e rial evide nce co ncur in 
supportin g Dickin so n 's (supra n. I 04 ) 22 , ca utiou s remark s about the earlie st 
evi dence for ma inland pa latia l orga ni za tion : "the fift ee nth century may perh aps 
have been the se minal pha se, parti cul arly the later part [lea din g to) the fo und ation 
o f the g rea t pal aces in Lat e He lladi c 3A2, 14th century." Dickin so n (s upra n. 
104) 72 , wo uld add the LH III A I stru cture at NICHORIA to the list of proto- palatial 
buildings. 

106 0. T. P. K. Dic kin so n, Th e Origins of Myce na ean C ivili za ti on (SIM A 49, 
Goteborg I 977) I 02- I 03 , link s the incr ease in Myc e naea n trade in LH II A-8 
with thr ee factors: (I) the ri se of man y ind epend ent prin c ipaliti es on the mainl and 
crea tin g demand for raw material s and luxury goo ds ; (2) the improved qualit y of 
Mycena ea n pott ery which made it comp etitive with Mino an wares; (3) the ability 
of at lea st so me of the se parat e My ce naea n communities to orga niz e the ir own 
tradin g fleet s. Changes in soc ia l, po litic a l and economic organization and 
adm inistr ation clearly underlie eac h of these trend s and were no doubt required for 
and affected by the Myce na ea n ex pansion , in term s of trade or se ttl ement , into the 
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The restricted wealth of the Shaft Grave period at Mycenae and 
elsewhere, the evidence of increasing sophistication in the production 
and importation of luxury goods on and to the mainland in thi s same 
period , strike me as relatively limited developments in the sense that 
they could still be managed by traditional systems of control. The 
quantum leap of the succeeding period is clear proof of the need for 
writing and of the powerful boost in terms of improved organization 
and control of economic activity that the acquisition of writing in that 
period would have provided. 107 Here I would appeal indirectly to an 

Cyc lades, Rhod es, the Anatolian coas t and the area of Troy , the eas tern coast of 
Cyprus, Syria and Egypt which culminate s in LH Ill A 2 - Ill B. See ge nera lly F. 
H . Stubbin gs, "The Expan sion of the Mycenaean Civili za tion ," CA H II, 2, I 81-
182 . It is int eres tin g, in this co ntex t, that J . F . C herry and J . L. Dav is, "Th e 
Cyc lades and the Gr ee k Mainland in LC I," A l A 86 ( 1982) 340-341 , que stion 
whether the mainland polities in LH I "wer e sufficiently we ll orga niz ed to have 
exe rted grea t politi ca l or ec onomi c power abroad ." It is in LH II that we find the 
first we ll -doc um ented ev idence for Myc enaea n wares in Ana to lia, parti cul ar ly at 
Troy ( 18% of Troy VI My ce na ea n ware , 24 % of a ll My ce naea n wa re, is LH II) , 
C lazo me nae, lasos and pe rhap s Myl asa. See C. B . Mee, "Ae ge an Trade and 
Se ttl ement in An ato lia," Anatolian Studies 28 ( 1978) 125 , 129, 142 , 146- 147 , 
w ho a lso co nje c ture s (pp . 134- 135) that th e tran s iti o n fr o m Minoan to 
My ce naean at Mil etu s mu st have taken pla ce in LH II B, jud g ing by the tot a l 
dominan ce of LH Ill A 1-2 pott ery at the site af ter the prepond era nce of LM I A 
befo rehand. In Cyprus, Myce naean pott e ry mak es a quantum leap in LH 111 A I / 
LC II A I (ca. 1425-1400 B.C.) acco rdin g to the c lea r ana lys is o f P. Astrom, 
"Comme nt s o n th e Corpus of Myce naea n Pott ery in Cyprus ," Ac ts of th e 
In ternati onal Ar cha eo log ical Sym p os ium "Th e Mycenaea ns in th e Eas tern 
M editerran ean," (Nicosia 1973) 122- 125 and fig . on p. 123. See also the more 
recent an alys is by Y . Portu ga li and A. Bernard Kn app , "Cy prus and the Aegean: A 
Spatial Ana lysis of Interaction in the Seve ntee nth to Fourteenth Cent uri es B.C.," 

in A. Bernard Kn app and T . Stech eds ., Pr ehist oric Pr odu ction and Exchan ge 
(UCLA Institut e of Arc ha eo logy Monograph XXV ; Lo s An ge les 1985) 44 -78 , esp. 
45 , 48-49 and tab le 4-1. Jo hn Bennet kindly provided me with a refe rence to the 
pape r of C . B. Me e, "A Myce naea n Thala ssocra cy in the Eas tern Aegean ?" in E . 
French and K. Wardle eds., Problems in Greek Pr ehistory (Bristol 1987) 301- 306 
whi ch takes up so me of these point s. 

107 It is difficult to measure for a given soc iety the effec ts of the use of wr itin g upon 
its eco nomic sys tems. A . Morpur go Davi es, "Form s of Writin g in the Anc ie nt 
Medit e rran ea n Wo rld ," in G . Baum a nn ed. , Th e Wrin en Word: Lit eracy in 
Tr ans iti on (Oxford 1986 ) 55 and n. 9 , ex pre sses prop er re se rv at ion s abo ut the 
app lication of quantitative form ula e (ce rta in perc entage rates of lite racy amo ng the 
population und er study) to determine the e ffects of literacy up on economic and 
social dev e lopm e nt. Th e Min oan and Myc e na ea n us es of writing offer good 
examp les of how , in term s of real impact , "the 'qu ality ' and uses of literacy are as 
important as its sp read ." In fact , pervasive geograph ical spread o f a specia lize d 
literacy may be more sign ificant than the spread of litera cy for mundan e purpose s 
throu g ho ut a somew hat large r percenta ge of the pop ulation . Desp ite rather 
res tri c ted pe rce ntages and appli ca tion s of lit eracy in Mino an and Mycenae an 
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argument, albeit an argumentum ex silentio, put forward by Oliver 
Dickinson concerning the parallel system of economic control, seals and 
sealings. It is his sense from the distribution of seal finds and the 
absence of sealings in the Shaft Grave period, that the Mycenaeans were 
not yet putting seals to administrative use in this early period. 108 

Although Pini objects to this as ex silentio reasoning, he himself argues 
that in LM I-II A the Mycenaeans attracted Cretan seal craftsmen to the 
mainland and eventually acquired the skill of manufacturing seals 
themselves, so that we see a larger Mycenaean component in motives 
from LM II onward. 109 I would suggest that it is no coincidence that 
the Mycenaeans attained such skills in LH II, that in fact what had 
begun as a luxury production had been converted, together with the 
advent of written administration at this time, into a production essential 
to an interlinked administrative system. 

I would then see the Mycenaean s adapting the Linear A script and 
borrowing Minoan administrative techniques in LH II. There is no need 
to assume, as has J.-P. Olivier, 110 that the advanced technique s of tablet 
formatting that we observe in the LH III B documents must have been 
developed prior to the introduction of Linear B to the mainland. The 
fledgling Mycenaean palace bureaucracy would have adopted both the 
script and the principles for using the script at their current stages of 
development. We can then propose a process of development within 
the Mycenaean sphere. As we have seen, this proce ss would have led 
to fuller and fuller use of clay tablet documents and gradually less 
reliance on complicated seal and sealing practices, both development s 
perhaps being responses to increased centralization, at least of 
recording , within the Mycenaean economy. 111 I cannot see any way of 
choosing, or even of favoring, Crete or the mainland as the place of 
origin of Linear B. Even if , merely for the sake of example, the 

soc ieties, writing was obviously vital for the mana ge ment of certain econom ic 
and admini stra tive affairs. 

108 0. T. P. K. Dick inso n in discussion of I. Pini , "Minoische Siegel ausse rh a lb 
Kre tas," in R. Hagg and N. Marinatos eds. , The Minoan Thalassocra cy (Ac ta 
lnstituti Atheniensis Regni Sueciae, Series in 4°, XXVIII , Goteborg 1983) 131. 

109 Pini (s upra n. I 08) 126-127 , who, how eve r , would see the Mycenaeans mak ing 
administrative use of sea ls from the beginning of LH I onward (pp. l ~0- 13 1 ). 

110 Olivier (supra n. 9) 51. 
111 See T. G. Palaim a, "Mycenaean Seals and Sealin gs in Their Economic and 

Administrative Contexts," Tractata Mycenaea, 249-266. Thi s increa sed 
ce ntrali za tion is reflected in the subj ec ts treate d in the late LH Ill B Mycenaean 
tab lets in co ntra st to the concerns of the majorit y of the survivin g Lin ea r A texts. 
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Mycenae ans became aware of writing throu gh early contact s with the 
Cyclade s or even throu gh Minoan influence in Laconia and Me ssenia , 
the real impetu s for the invention and implementation of a Greek system 
of writing and recordin g must have come from the compl ex activities of 
an expanding economic and political center. For this reason , Kno ssos 
and Mycenae mu st always rem ain the strongest candidate s as the focal 
point s of their respective regions. Each offers a compellin g need for a 
Greek script by the end of LH II. At Kno ssos, the Mycenaean s would 
have encountered and bee n forc ed to assum e control of a long
established economi c system of con siderable size, of which writing was 
only one , albeit the major , recordin g mechani sm. 112 At Myc enae, one 
can imagine the dominant cla ss tailoring the new script quickly to the 

112 Thi s ho lds tru e whethe r Knossos was in co nt ro l of all of Min oan Crete or simp ly 
its ow n te rrit ory , es tim ated at I 000- I 500 squ are k ilometers. See J. F. Cher ry, 
"Po liti es and Pa laces: So me Pro blems in Min oa n Sta te Form ation," in C. Renfrew 
and J. F. C herry eds., Pee r Poli ty In te raction and So cio -P oliti ca l Change 
(Cam bridge 1986) 23 -24. On the mere process o f admini stra ti ve tr ansiti on on 
C rete in thi s per iod, whatever the hi storica l exp lanati on, see John Benne t, "The 
St ructu re of the Linea r B Ad mini stra tion at Kn ossos ," A.I A 89 ( 1985) 244-245 , 
and Benn et's co nt rib uti on to thi s vo lume. For the diffe rences in the admini strative 
sys tems per se and a so mew hat d iffe rent view o f the hi sto rica l impli ca ti ons of 
these d iffe rences, see T. G. Pa laim a, "Pre limin ary Co mp ara ti ve Tex tual Ev ide nce 
for Pa latial Co nt ro l of Eco nom ic Ac tivity in Min oa n and Myce naea n Cre te," in R. 
Hagg ed. , Th e Fu, .r·•ion of the Minoan Pala ces (Acta /n stit uri A theniensis Reg ni 
Su ec ia e, Series in 4°, XX XV , Stock ho lm 1987) 30 1-30 5. Here I mu st remar k that 
Be nne t's view (A.IA 89 [1985 ] 23 1 and n. 4) of Knossos as the so le site in LM II 
Cre te "cen tra lly processi ng in forma tion on c lay tabl ets" and th e co nco mit ant 
sugges ti on that in fo rm ation may have been reco rded e lsew here , i.e., at smaller 
se tt lement s, on peri shable materia ls, are pa rti cularly dange rou s argum ent s from 
s ilence , espec ially g ive n our grow ing se nse o f the imp ortance of k u -do-ni -ja 
(Khania) in wes tern Crete and the pres umed cos tlin ess of papyrus or pa rchm ent as 
reco rd ing med ia. It is a lso , we should no te , exac tl y opp os ite to Oli vie r 's 
proposa l fo r the Minoa n period , acc ordin g to which the lower orde r ce nters used 
c lay ex tensive ly, whil e the ce nt ra l pa latial ce nters re lied on eph eme ra l materia ls. 
Whil e I do not think th a t th e limit ed evid ence a llows us to supp ort thi s 
int erpr etation of use o f wri ting mate ria ls at Min oa n ad mini stra tive ce nte rs of the 
highes t order (sup ra n . 83), I do be lieve th at pra ctical co nsiderations would ma ke 
it more lik e ly that, in bo th the Min oa n and Myce naea n pe riods, the bas ic kind s 
o f inform ation esse nti a l to the eco nomi c lives o f lower-order centers and to the ir 
re lationship s wi th higher-orde r ce nters wo uld have bee n reco rded on a conven ient , 
rea dil y ava ilable, inex pens ive and ve rsa til e materi al such as cl ay . S ince thi s 
paper was co mpl eted , there has app eared the artic le by E. Hallage r, "Th e Insc rib ed 
Stirrup Jars: Impli ca tions fo r Late Min oan lII B Cret e," A.I A 9 I ( 1987) I 7 I- I 90, 
whi ch shoul d be co nsult ed fo r furth e r d isc uss ion of th e tr ans it ion to and 
o rga ni za tion o f M yce naea n Cr ete in LM lII B and for the topic of stirrup j ar 
insc ripti ons (s up ra n. 50). 
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specific requirements of its regional economy and growing trade 
production. 

I do think that the script itself was created by a single, but by no 
means drastic, transformation of the Minoan phonetic repertory, and by 
a straightforward borrowing of the non-ligatured, and perhaps non
metrical, ideographic repertory. Given the complete absence of any 
wider primary or secondary manifestation of Linear B writing at any 
period, the transformation probably took place either : (l) "from above," 
i.e., as a conscious directive by authorities of high stat us to devise a 
functional administrative tool ; or (2) at least within the close confines of 
palatially oriented bureaucracies which then sanctioned the invention 
and continued to apply it to narrow record-keeping tasks . In either 
case, the Mycenaeans would have adopted the Minoan recording 
techniques as then developed , e .g., uniform dextroverse writing, simple 
tablet shape s and textual layouts. The metrical ideograms would have 
been changed at this same time, if the Mycenaeans were already using a 
system of weights and measure s different from the Minoan. 
Subsequent development s, after these initial modification s of the 
Minoan script, would have been internal to the Mycenaean script and 
bureaucratic system: changes in phonetic values of signs, expansion of 
the ideographic repertory , changes in the types of texts and in 
formatting and general recording procedures. I, therefore, place after 
the invention of Linear B most of the changes that have previou sly been 
used to emphasize the radical nature of the tran sformation from Minoan 
to Mycenaean writing or to argue for a gradual evolution through 
separate stages to Mycenaean writing. 

Such is my own educated guesswork . Like all the theoretical 
packages we surveyed at the outset, it undoubtedly has some flaws in 
its wrapping. I hope that the se are detected and corrected, or at least 
disputed. For, if the highly tentative nature of theorizing is the problem 
with prehi story, it is also a major source of the intellectual intere st we all 
share. Evidence, old and new alike, must be constantly reexamined . 
Theories must be scrutinized with equal regularity so that we may avoid 
the illu sion of thinking we know what we do not know and so that we 
may construct new theorie s within the strict limits of knowledge , real 
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and most probable . This is not a formula for despair, but a recognition 
of the exciting challenge that awaits the epigonoi of Mycenaean studies, 
if we follow the precepts of the wisest of our predecessor s. 

Austin TX 78712-1181 
University of Texas at Austin 
Program in Aegean Scripts and Prehistory 
Department of Classics 

THOMAS G. PALAIMA 
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